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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXV7

LAS VEGAS, 'NEW MEXICO,

CONNECT CUT

SLIDES THE WAYS
Takes Her
Maiden IMunso into t lie

(Jreat

Itattlwhip

Vasty Dee i.

DESCRIPTION OF

that It Is tho first ship of the modern
navy to be constructed by tho navy
department 'and not by private contract the progress of its construction
linn liven watched with keen interest
In naval ciiVlos.
Tho Connecticut U 450 feet Ions
ami has a lenin of "1 feet, 10 inches.
Her normal nienn draft wlih '.ton tons
of coal in Iter bunkers will be 2 fort
inchest.
Her notarial displacement
will bo 1(1,000 tons. Her complement
will bo 42 officers and 7C0 men. She
will be fitted with twin screws and
deboilers,
twelve Ualx
veloping lti.SOO horse power. She will
have a speed of eighteen knots.
Her turret armor will be twelve-incKrupp steel and her barbette armor
Krupp, while the side
armor .will be eleven inches thick at
the more exposed portions Of the hull,
tapering down to nine inches at the
bow and stern.
,
In armament the Connecticut will
be mora powerful than any American
battleships now afloat. She will have
four twelve-incguns in fore and after turrets, and eight eight-incguns
in turrets at each corner of the superstructure. In addition the main
battery will have twelve seven-incrifle is an inThis
size
guns.
in
novation
naval armament, but
it is believed they may be handled almost as easily as the eight-Incgun,
and is expected to be much more effective in armor piercing than the
rapid-firrifles. The secondary, battery also will have larger guns
than hitherto have been used. It will
be composed of twenty three-incrapid-firguns, discharging fourteen-pounr
twelve
shells;

RUSSIAN

The First Ship Built Under
Direct Supervision of Navy
Department Instead of by
Private Concern.

THAT

ADVICES-ADMIT

'J!, 1!01.

NO. 21M

TRIAL BY COURT MARTIAL
OF MILITIA OFFICERS.
SAVANNAH, Gn., Sept 20. Pursuant to tho recent, order of flovornn?
Terrell u trial by court martini was
begun hero today of all the stp.te
niiliilii officers nave one who were, in
command of tho troops at StatoHbo'1-oiiyat. (lie time the mob disarmed
tho militia and bunO'd tho,, negroes
Held and t'ato. Owing to the issues
involved tho trial promises to attract
more attention than any proceeding
of the kind that has taken place In
this section in ninny years. The presiding officer is Col. Clifford L. Anderson of Atlanta.
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OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Of St. Andrew

Country.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 29.
The nineteenth annual convention of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew opened in this city today. At Holy Trinity
church Bishop Tut tie, presiding bishop of the United States, delivered the
charge to the convention this morning. The business sessions opened
this afternoon in Horticultural Hall.
The principal speakers were James
A. Catto, president of the brother
hood in Canada, and J. H. Small of
Chicago. Bishop Whitaker will pre
side at the mass meeting to be held
in the Academy of Music this even
ing, and James L. Houghteltng, of
Chicago, founder of the brotherhood,
will be one of the speakers. Much
interest is manifested in the proceed
when one of the
lngs tomorrow,
speakers will be the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

Emergency Conscription Law Increases Terms of Reserves from
Five to Ten Years and Addsi 200,000 to the Available
Fighting Force! of the Japs

h

h

ly Act'cjils Carnegie Library

liuildiii;

FIFTY DOLLARS

Brotherhood

Koropatkin; Withdrawing to the Plains

Islanders.

ten-Inc- h

--o

City Council List Night Formal- -

FROM ARCHITECTS
Contracts Let fur Grading
Twelfth, Mn th and Muiu
Streets.

The city council held a long and
NEW YORK, Sept. 29. Ia view of
prolific session last night, the most
probably the largest crowd that ever
Important business being tbe decision
witnessed a launching in this country
to build fifteen cross walks and the
the battleship Connecticut slid down
acceptance of the Carnegie Public LI;
the ways and took her maiden plunge
brary building. All the members
in the deep at 11 o'clock this morning.
were present except Aldermen Ear-icksthe
at
took
The launching
place
The
have
that
and Forsythe.
offensive
and today's dispatches indicate
again resumed the
v
sharp fighting
Japanese
Brooklyn navy yard, where the vessel
Da
soon
Tho
of
be
have
Mukden.
southeast
taken
St.
hears
that
the
report of the committee on
may
expected
Petersburg
Japanese
is being built. A half hour before the
the acmiles southeast of Mukden. Several oth- Pass, a strategic point in the mountain range about forty-fivpublic works, recommending
event the gates of the yard were
'
hi
folIs
in
of
now
Is
er
are
in
hands.
the
their
It
believed
St
that
ceptance
swarmed
building
passes
library
withdrawing
Kuropatkin
the
.Petersburg
and
public
thrown open
force to a less rugged country to the northwest of Mukden where he may decide to give battle. Japan
lows;
in by the thousands. It was the first
To the Honorable Mayor and City
has amended her conscription regulation in a manner which will increase her fighting force by
launching of a modern battleship in
Council:
A
not
men.
new
about
made
are
divisional
which
of
scheme
200,000
of
the
public,..
organization, particulars
this vicinity and as a consequence
Is
on Public?
the committee
We,
also
rifles,
to
eight,
contemplated.
witwas
exceedingly eager
public
Works met in the Carnegie public
automatic rifles, two three-inc- h
ness the event.
o
field guns, and eight machine
library building Tor the, purpose of
As the huge hulk slid from the ways
ST PETERSBURG, Sept. 29. News great pass, is situated about forty- Other Successes,
In
addition
be
will
the work and material
it
guns.
equipped
Investigating
River
the
into the East
christening
Several other passes of Da Range
reached here from Mukden says tho flve mlles southeast of Mukden and
four
said
with
and of ascertaining
of
tubes.
building,
submerged
Miss
was
torpedo
ceremony
performed by
about the same distance northeast of are also in the hands or the Japanese.
or
Te vessel will be thoroughly equip- Japanese have assumed the offensive j
whether
not
same are' in
the
Alice Welles, granddaughter of Gidhis
Liao Yang.
It Is about twenty-fivKuropatkin is evidently drawing
compliance with the plans and speci
eon Welles, of Connecticut, who was ped with electrical appliances for and have captured Da Pass. This ts i miles south of the Hun River. The '.forces to a less mountainous country
fications.
We find such to be tho
aiming the not actually confirmed but the gener- - j Japanese attacked
secretary of the navy under Presi- handling ammunition,
I4 Pass which was j northwestward where he may decide
case; and in accordance with our
dents Lincoln and Johnson. Miss guns, and for ail other necessary pur- - al staff thinks it likely to be correct occupied by the troops of Generals to give battle. In the meantime sharp
judgment, we have formally accepted
Welles broke on the vessel's bow a'Poses It is now an accepted theory The Russians, it is added, evacuated Mistchenko and Samsonoff on Sent. ' f iKhting is regarded as imminent Special to The Optic.
the building and recommend that the
tnat
28.
to
do
'n
Cattle
shoot
KANSAS
orier
'
CITY, Sept.
bottle of champagne
satisfactory
the pass without serious resistance.
the
whence
24, but according to dispatches from southeast of Mukden
bondsmen of the contractors be re
a
there
be
should
aim
continuous
ing
colors.
toward
with
the national
week dropped off
draped
Da Pass or Ta Pass, meaning the Harbin were twice repulsed.
Japanese are expected to deliver tbe receipts last
leased from further responsibilities.
that is to say, the gun should be
of
lower
account
The launching was witnessed by
the
of
the
end
week,
main attack, the flank movement
many invited guests who were receiv- pointed steadily at the target, no mat- rails spreading away from under the caught and killed in the wreckage from the west being second in lmpor- - .market for killing cattlo, particularly Vfe further recommend that the archi
tects' bill for services and
ed by Admiral Rodgers, commandant ter how the vessel moves. One meth- - engine, and after going a few
was one of the parties who made tance.
beef steers, and the total for the week final certlflcatA nt ealtmata l for his
limi..
of the navy yard. In addition to the ; d or doing this is by keeping the lengths it gave a last shfkenlng trouble here at the"fatlon before the
was 78,000 head, as compared with
Vast Increase.
4 Md.wdwl yni wit of the ttaaV
Connecticut party, which was headed weapon in a horizontal position all lurch and came to a stop half off the train started. One negro took a shot
TOKIO An emergency
ordinance 81,000 head the previous week. ; Pack'
j
'" ,
library fund.
and his the time by an automatically
The tender was knocked into wlih a revolver at the porter when ' amending army conscription law was era claimed
Hack.
by Governor Chamberlain
had paid too much
they
motor.
on
trolled
electric
The
The
donation
of
dollars
guns
there were present a large
by;
fifty
a cocked hat.
the latter ejected him from the plat- - gazetted today. It extends the Bervice for beef steers the week before as
& Rapp was accepted;
number of naval officers from Bos-- : the Connecticut will be equipped with
"Looking back at the rest of the form of the car and narrowly missed of the second reservists from five to eornpard with prides at other points, Architects Rapp
and a vote of thanks was tendered
and Buph motors,
' ten
ton, Philadelphia,
Washington
train, it appeared to be a total wreck, putting a quietus on the porter.
years and abolishes the dlstlnc-- and their efforts were towards a re Tho architects in a
letter to tho counMost Powerful Afloat.
other points. Great precautions had
and wo thought that of course half
wrecking out fir was gent down tion between first and second reserve adjustment. However, the western
cil explained that they had agreed to)
oeen taken to insure a successiui
vrcw YORK Spnt " Tho Con the passengers were killed.''
early this morning and a crew put conscripts. Tbo reservist's will be and Colorado cattle sold mostly with
glvo fifty dollars to the library out
On the ways was spread
launching.
Tho sleeper which left the track to work clearing up the debris.
necticut, a sister battleship to the
It retired at tho age of thirty-sevein 10 or 15 cents of (he previous of their
fee, with the understanding
fifteen thousand pounds of launching
was one of three beating soldiers for will be necessary to lay new rails
At (he foreign office this evening it week's prices.
Louisiana, was successfully launched
Receipts of western that the money was to be
grease. Ready to grab the vessel alemployed
the Philippines, the cars being trans- and ties for a hundred yards or more was stated that (he new conscription embraced
nearly all grades and qual in putting In two additional coats of
most as soon as she struck the at the government navy yards here ferred from one of the sections of No. as
the train literally plowed tho regulations will augment tho availablo ities, and sales of utters ranged from
gloss white paint for the Interior. As
which at 11:16 this morning. Tho Connecti- 1 to No. 7.
water were powerful
tugs
It is a strange fact that (rack to pier-ebefore the automatic Japanese fighting force by about
$2.90 for Old Mexlcos to $3.85 for a this
were used to take her to her moor cut was built in a government yard of trie men in the derailed
paint Is not needed, tho writers
of the brakes stopped its mad oo "en.
sleeper
largo shipment of Green Klvcr Cattle asked that the money be used for
ings. To prevent any accident and u.iuer government supervision, wniu only one wag inurC(1 an(1 he u,as onIy career.
The New Minister.
company's steers. Some muley black the purpose of two additional bracket
to keep the course clear, the police the Louisiana was built by a private siightly bruised.
None of the
ST. PETERSBUkS, Sept. 29.
Another strange thing is that the
light steers also brought $3.85, and electric fixtures to be selected
at Newport News, Virginia, j gengm in tne fhalr car aT)(J tne rear
boats, revenue cutters and tho yard
by
as- other sales of Mountain steers were
wreckage did not catch fire, as there Prince Peter Svlatopolk-MIrskthemselves.
launches patrolled the water to keep The construction of both ships was sIe,perg were ,njured, although they wa a fire
sumed
the
direction
active
tif
the
In
a
A
stove
in
a
burning
at $3.35 $3.75.
few cows sold at
The council
all other boats out of the' way. As watched with keen interest, as it was were
the report ot
Tne women baggage car and the car was
ba(,y .e.haken up
ralnlblry of tho interior today. It $3.00 but most soles of Colorados the committee accepted
on public works, forthe vessel struck the water the craft recognized as a test of the govern- - in the chaIr car.were
alis
considerably
turned over.
already apparent there will be
were at $2,40$2.G0, 650 pounds to
on the Manhattan side of the river, ment ability to cope with private en- - frlRhtened
mally accepted the library building
and made a rush for the
it altogether, It was a very mmt a clean sweep of the old Von 800 pounds.
Take
Western slope steers and ordered the contractors
and architogether with the factories in the vi- terprise. Much depends on this com- - loor of ,ne car when tte cra8n came
dicky vreck, and the passengers and P'ehve regime,
of Pan tects
told at $3.15$3.35, vtfe
in full.
paid
cinity, sent up a deafening shriek petition of construction, for if the They were quieted by cooler heads, crews of the
Epidemic Among Japanese,
handles came within
engine and cars are con-- .
bee figures. The contract for the
.from their countless whistles. To this Connecticut is completed before the
29. Japanese arm-wit- Supply
however, and a panic was averted.
Sept
on
themselves
off
j
gratulatlng
getting
today Is 21,000 bead, nnd tbe Main, Ninth and Twelfth grading of
din was added the booming K cannon Louisiana, then most of the govern
A .Passenger's Story.
trets
Yang are reported to general market steady, beef steers
nothing more f serious than a ' le8 arunl Ll
to W R. steadman, his blol
and the shouts or the thousands of ment shipbuilding will he done by the
A well known Gallop man who was few
De
an
decimated
to
due
by
epidemic,
scratches.
'
ard g'.oil quality stock anl feeding being the lowest.
The Connecticut, when in the wreck retorned to the
spectators.
government.
Following are
decaying bodies. The Japanese are cattle a shade higher, cows weak In
ctty
0
After the launching the christening finished, will be the finest and most
. ..
BR,(1
to
nave
No.
this
on
the
above
,mme
river
1, that
morning
some cases. Demand for stockers ind
early
Cuts
on
Twelfth
party and other distinguished visitors powerful boat In the American navy traln and No. 27
street, 18 cent, a
havtng Dacked up AfnmOlV ASKS RtlCaSC. ! Llao Yan- - flood'nK the country In or- - feeders Is better just now than at any
were entertained at luncheon by Ad- and will rank with the most powerful to
Warm time this season, and movement to yard; fills on Twelfth street, 18 cent
j der to protect their flank.
the city from behind the wreck.
miral Rodgers and the other officers battleships of foreign navies.
Not"It was the luckiest escape I ever
clothing has been received by the tbe country last week was largest a yard; grading Ninth flreet, 35 cents
cuts on Main street, SO cent
of the navy yard.
NEW YORK. Sept. 29.-R- o3rt
A. Japanese from America.
withstanding (tie fact that the new aw," he said to tbe Journal this
this season, at 30,000 bead., Kansas, a yard; fills
?
" "
Ammoa
The battleship launched today is'a plant had to be created the ConnectiIn
on Mala
yard;
the
United
applied
today
n
"The train left Albuquer-qu- e
which baa heretofore
been laying a yard; rock cut Main street' 20 cent
'
sister ship, to the Louisiana which cut is said to be eight per cent be- morning.
for
court
States
circuit
a
of
writ
ba
street, 75 cents
ft little before 2 o'clock and as
Is now a
Well. back on tothe feeder proposition
was launched a few weeks since at hind the Louisiana, although laid usual
yard.
'
after a mile or so out began to beas corpus through which he w'll
'
fTlinois
the
and
front,
and
coming
KM
Th
nt W.'
.
o... .
!
v..
,,, oieaaman
Newport News. In view of the fact down two months later.
was apincrease speed.
Withtout warning seek to be released from Sing Sing
Missouri Layers show no diminution
wnere ne is now serving tour
BERLIN, Sept. 29. Contrary to re- - in their desire for this class of cat- proved by the special committee
the chair . car in which I was riding prtson.
of Aldermen R. D.
for his connexion ports circulated in the United 8lates
sentence
years
Gibbons.
;
began to sway and bump and suddenly
tle.
W.
. Wallace,
W
with the Miller, 520 per cent syndl- - by a news agency
Leroy Helfrlch, after
came to a dead stop with a Jerk that
yesterday, the Em- runs
have
been
liberal
Sheep
and
which it was accepted
or Brooklyn. Amnion jnnrerds peror William is described
by the councif.
by mem prices are a little lower than a week
threw people out of their seats. There cate
The city attorney was
In being deprived, as h claims, j bers of his suite as
that
Instructed to
being in perfect ago. Killing and feeding sheep do not
was a deafening crash ahead and
take the necessary
or tne comrmnauon or nis r.ertcnco health and
steps for the
speaking in clear and nat-fo- r show any great fhange, but lambs
when I got outside I found we were
nt
good behavior,, the constitution
ura voice. He enjoyed fab vacatlna are 15 to fa cents
Just below the culvert south of the
; Yesterday s Albuquerque Journal de- pscially
being splintered and torn.
lower. Killing of Mam
the United States is violate!
He
street, abutting the
tr)p ln the Mediterranean last spring lambs sell at $4.25$5.25 for
j
The most miraculous part of the stock yard!?.
Bcribea the Santa Fe wreck just below
The first three cars
natives, of H. s. Falvey. The fence property
ciatms mat as a resun ne is entuico.and possibly may go there
'
Is built
next
is
whole
of
as
fact
follows:
the
accident
the
again
that
the
train
were
Duke
on
and
with
their
choice westerns at $5.00 or a lit four feet
the
sides
City,
out Into the street.
to nis iineny.
year although no determination to do tie more, wethers at $3.25if$3.60, and
in the crews of the engine, baggage cars and the engine, after plowing along the
One of the luckiest-wreckT. A. Davis
so has been expressed.
to be the only
yearlings up to $3.8!; fat ewes $3.00 bidder for the proved
history of the Smta Fe railway, took mail car escaped almost without a ties came to a dead stop on the side OVER 5.000.000 IN BRITISH
construction
of cros
to
2
not
scratch.
have
time
of the bank. The rails all the way
They did
6 $3.30. Stock ewes bring $2.50$3.-00- , walks. HIS
place at about o'clock this morning
SOUTH AFRICA. MRS. LEAVITT NEE BRYAN
28 cents a squaw
wa3
as
No.
came
for
accident
were
7,
the
the
jump,
curled
when passenger train
entirely along
up and bent like
feeding wethers and yearlings $3.- - foot for the
HAS A GIRL.
concrete work. In case
CAPE TOWN. Sept. 29. Tbe cen25fi$3.65. breeding ewes around $3.50. concrete from
west, went into the ditch about three without warning and the cars were straws. The main body of the train
29.
A
six inches t
CHICAGO,
Sept
dispatch
sus
BritiBh
South
r.,h
of
Africa,
inclnlin;;
miles below the city. Spreading rails bowled over down the embankment was on the little trestle spanning tho
from New Orleans says: Mrs. Wm. Receipts today are 20,000 bead, the inches In depth. 35 cents a
RhoTransvaal,
Natal,
foot
square
Cape
Colony,
before
men
and
the
a mail
of the season, market steady. was
knew that anything culvert."
caused two baggage cars
Homer Leavitt, formerly Ruth Bryan, largest
asked. The council accepted the
,
;
No. I pulled the smoker and th desia, Organla, liasutoland and
Utah lambs sold at $5.15 today, and
car and a tourtet sleeper to leave the ' wrong.
of
bid,
Wm.
has
daughter
leaving tfie matter of th denth
Jennings
Bryan,
the
white
gives
population
western ewes at $3.30.
chair car and two rear sleepers back
Flt the Rails Spreading.
track and pile up along the embank- of concrete to committee.
to a girl here. Leavitt is
birth
given
at
at
colored
and
1,135,016
Fifteen
5,i9S,173.
The train left here several hours to this city with their load of scared
ment. The engine remained half on
J. A. RICKART.
cross walks were
a well known portrait artist.
not
o
recommended,
haken-ulate
two
and consisted of a mail car,
and
L. 8.. Correspondent.
the track, and the four cars in the
passengers and they
all of hlch have yet been
o
definitely
Livestock.
Kansas
a
will
the
two
leave
west
baggage
City
be
not
sonn
taken
touxist sleepers,
cars,
rear of the train did
as
"
again fi
TOM WATSON HAS A COLD
located.
; smoker, chair car and two Pullmans.
Read Economy Page today and It'll
the track can be put In slope
rails.
No.
KANSAS C1TV. Sept. " 29. Cat ire
BUT WILL TALK.
It Is understood to be the Intention
be all aboard for Ilfeld's tomorrow.
The only loss of life was the death The train was ln charge of Conductor 4 is tied up south of the wreck.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Sept. 29.
steady; native steers, $3.75 $6.00;
of the council to have the work
begun
What caused the rails to fpreid Is southern steers, $2.40 $3.50; south Hon. Thomas E. Watson,
of a negro tramp who was riding be-- , Chandler, with Engineer Harry Reh-tweat once.
populist
at
He!
der
of
a
the
one
cars.
throttle
of
the 493,
the first two baggage
mystery, as the track wis not soft, ern cows, $1.50 $2.60; native cows candidate for president said today he
Notice g hereby
given that the
was caught between the ends of the he
passenger engines ened or otherwise damage! at that and heifers, $1.501 $4 50; Blockers and , was suffering from a severe cold but Blue Stone Copper company will not GOV.
FERGUSON SPEAKS
cars as they came together and hU uch as always run west out of here, point as far a known..
feeders, $2.25$4 0o; bulls, $1.75
he expected to fill all his engage- be responsible for any debts contractAT TULSA, I. TV
im-:
Thn
The eight men In the two baggage $325; calves, $2.50 $5.50; western ments.
fireman's version of the wreck
It was
ed In th name of said company, unbody mashed to a pulp.
I. T., Sept 29. A large!
TULSA.
most
morn-was
Jour!
western
00
cars
were
name
as
a
this
made to
$4.25;
cows, $1.graphic,
less authorlxed by the the
possible to tecure his
considerably brul'ed, but steers, $3
secretary, attended reunion was held her today
t
'
.
suffered no serious Injury thdtrijh they 50$3.25;
Macbeth.
M. E. Woodllng.
night:
Ing, and it was only after much work1 nal man-lasJ25 of the old soldiers from
arim.j part
While the rains are oni!ng and the
muttons, $3.00
in a
that his body was extricated from bev "We were going at a pretty good were battered around like
Sheep Steady.
of Missouri, Indian
Territory and
tween the car?.
$3.80;
gait," he said "and in a mile or two pod
lambs, $4O05.25;
range cliy water la murky, drink Macbeth
Get a pair of our Men's custom Oklahoma, Governor
'
Ferguson was- water, fresh, clear na'. pure.
The derailed cars were badly smash. more would have reached top speed,
Negro Srtot at Porter.
For made wafer proof shoes. $3 00 n
wethers, $3.25 & $3.90; ewes, $2.75
those
who
among
addressed
pair.
the gath
It is thought that the colored hobo $3.40.
sale at P. Kotb'a.
ed np, the baggage and mail cars es- - j'All of a sudden I distinctly felt the
Sporleder Shoe Co.
ering.
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Yootorday'o Ganta To
Wreck Lucfrioot on Record
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BUM

liar

Proceedings of Bczril
of County Commissioners
y

Crespl.i,

Icon llcnavldez.
rreclnct No. 12. Conrado

The Hoard met pursuant to adjournment.
Present; Chairman Horn o n (alleges, ConiniUslotters J. Felix Esqulbel
nl A. 1 Kogerg and Clerk A. A.
.Sent, by E. C. Dfl Haca, deputy.
Comes Cbas. A. Sples, upeelal collector and presents to tho Board liU
report of collections an follows:
Statement of Taxes collected by
Chas. A. Spleea. 1904.
September C, taxes on the Antonio
Onia Grant for the years IS!)!, 1S!M,
1805, l'$9', 1897, 1898, 1899, 19m), 1901,

Joj

Archuk-iu-

,

Curios Gabaldon, Juan Enelnlaii.
precinct No. 13. Vicente Martin",
Cosmo Sanchez. Pedro A. Bustos.
Precinct No. 11. Seferipo Paca,
Marcos Montoya, Julia l Tru ')!!).
precinct No. 15. Nlcanor Sandoval,
Simon Garcia, Ramon Chavez.
Precinct No. HI. Leonardo Salazar,

(liadahtpo Trujillo, Juan Arguelt4
Precinct No. 17. Daniaclo Rivera,
Gregorlo Antiya.'
Precinct No. 18. Juan Lopez, Do.
riaclaiio Lope., ltenlto A Enelnias.
precinct No. .19. Hlglnlo Lucero,
Manuel Palomino, Reymundo Uliburrt.
Precinct No. 20. SnntiuKO Wallace,
Miarcelino Montoya, Florenclo Baca.
Precinct No. 21. Anas'.uclo Sandoval, Etulterio Leylm, Fernando Tapla.
Precitiet No. 22. Manuel A. Sanchez,
Teodoro Herrera, Clprlano Lujan.
Precinct No. 23. Miguel Segura, Florenclo Sanchez, Domingo Ortiz.
Precinct No. 21. Esplrldion Sanchez,
Apolonlo, Ramirez, Agaplto Aragon.
Teo-filprecinct No. 25. Jose Ramirez,
Suazo.
Suazo, Abran
Precinct No. 26. Ignaclo Ixipez,
Gallegos, Adelaldo Tafoya.
Precinct No. 27. Lazaro Chavez,
Maurlclo Lucero, Bernardo Griego.
Precinct No. 29. Thomas Clay, F.
O. Blood, II. P. Brown.
Precinct No. 30. Venceslao Romero,
Luciano Martinez, Severlano Monto
Apolonlo Roybal,

$2,000.(10.

Respectfully submitted,
. Chas. A. Spless by V. It.
It Is thereupon ordered by the Ilaord
that said amount bo placed in tho
county treasury to tho credit of the
following funds':
General county fund 1903, $1,000.00
'General School funds 1903, $1,000.00
t Is thereupon ordered by the board
following abatements be made on tho
wieBsmcms of the following named

persons:
Jose Antonio Maestas pet.
for 1904 all taxes.

Gonzales

Francisco

N. M. Sept. 6, 1904.

Las VegM.

o

No. 15

Epi-fani- o

Albino Madrid Pet. No. 43 for 1904
all taxes.
Gregorlo Maestas Pet. No. 36 for
1904, $200.00 exemption.
Gregorlo Maestas Pet No. 36 for
1903 $172.00 exemption.
M. Harrold, Pet No. 29 for 1904
$450 on account
Sturnlna G. de Cordovo Pet No.
,

ya

Precinct No. 31. Cresenclo Marti
for 1903 $179.00.
Manuel Manzanares, Juan Sena
nez,
Sturnlna G. de Cordova Pet No.
y Lucero.
29 for 1904, $40.
Precinct No. 32. Candelarlo Ulibarri,
No.
Sttirnlna G. de Cordova Pet
Gallegos, Pedro A. Sena.
Pelaglo
29 for 1901 $179.00.
No. 33. Guadalupe Crespln,
Precinct
Alejandro Lucero Pet No. 55 for Baslllo LopezrMlguel racheco.
1902 $300.00.
Precinct No. 34. Tomas Gonzales,
Alejandro Lucero Pet. No. 55 for Luis
Garcia, Jose Andres Aragon.
1903 $300.00.
No. 35. Leandro Jaramillo,
Precinct
Alejandro Lucero Pet No. 55 for Martin Sena. Tereslno Romero.
1904, $300.
Precinct No. 36. Pedro Domlnguez,
The bond of Marcos Montoya as Octaviano Sandoval, Gavlno Vigil.
road supervisor of Pet No. 21 was apprecinct No. 37. Epltaclo Quintana,

29
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i

hid) said bonds hlmll
near interest eviueiicou uy coupons ui
the rate of five per centum per annum
payable semi annually on the first day
of March and September In each yerr.
Both principal and Interest of said
bonds shall be payable in gold coin of
tho United States of America, of the
present standard of weight and fine
ness at the Hanover National Bank, 1n
the City and State o4 New York, and
sMd bonds shall be signed by the
of tho Board of County
Chalrmun
Commissioners and countersigned by
the Treasurer, and attested by the
Clerk of the County with tho County
Seal affixed, and said coupons may
bo executed with the fac simile or the
lithographic hlgnaiuio of suld Treasurer.
Snld bonds shall be substantially In
the following form:
.

f,

w

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

4i

41

For

iil

lit NcliaHVr'M

for Making Cruihed Granite for

The Beit Quality.
$1000.00.

Serii'a B. Central County Refunding bond.
Know nil Men by these present.
That the County of San Miguel, in the
Territory of New Mexico, for value
received, la indebted and hereby promised to pay to bearer one thousand
dollars.
($1,000.00), in gold coin of the Unit
ed States of America of the present
standard weight and fineness, thirty
years after date, with Interest thereupon In like gold coin at the- rate of
five per cenlunTlrer "annum,- payable
on the first days of
March and September, upon the presentation and surrender of the coupons
hereto attached, as they severally be
come du; both principal and Interest
of this bond being payable at Hanover
National Bank. In the city and State
of New York. This bond is redeem
able at the option of the said county
on and after twenty years from Its
date.
This Bond is issued under and pur
suant to and in conformity with an
act of the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of New Mexico, entl
tied "An Act to provide for the ro.
funding of the bonded Indebtedness of
the Territory of New Mexico and the
various counties and Miuntclpalltle
thereof," approved March 1G, 1889, and
an Act of the said Legislative Assem
the same, entitled:
bly, amending
"An Act to authorize the refunding of
tho bonded Indebtedness of the counties and Municipalities of the Territory of New Mexico, and for other
purposes." approved March 19, 1901,
for the purpose of refunding valid indebtedness of said San Miguel County,
as in said Act provided:
It is hereby certlfled.reclted and declared, that the terms and conditions
of said act have been' fully complied
with by the authorities concerned in
the issuance of this bond, and that
all acts, conditions and things required to be done, exist and happen and
be performed precedent to and In
the issuance of this bond have been
done, existed,
happened and have
been performed In regular and duo
form and manner as required by law,
and that this bond, together with ail
other Indebtedness of the said coun
ty does not exceed any limitation
prescribed by the Act of Congress of
the United States, or by tho Act of
tho Legislative Assembly of sa" I Territory; and It Is further certified that
the Indebtedness refunding Into this
bond was and Is a valid, bitiliu and
subsisting obligation of Saa Miguel
county; and the faith and vnuMc of
the said county and all taxable prop
erty therein are Inviolably pledged
for the payment of the principal and
Interest of this bond.
In testimony where if. the Board cf
County Commissioners of B.ii.l county
In the Territory of
of San Miguel
New Mexico, has caused this bond to
be signed by tho chatuniai! 0: 'he
and
Board of Cvuty (.dm 0 S!3r..
countersia-nnl r'Mfrfd l V.v
(Continued on Page Five.)

Kstiiimtes given on brick and stone
buildings. Also Ml h11 cemetery
Las Vcpis Phono i.'8ii.
work.

Les

All Work

Guaranteed.

REICH

& CO..

Proprietors.

Ladies Vests and Pants at 25c, 50c,
Ladies Union Suits at 50c,

Children's Union

Xnx.

HI, 18,

At
Vl; l.V,
Heavy Fleece...! He, 18c,
All Wool
30c, 3TK',

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

75c, 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2

Suits,

-

-

.

25 Cents

24, 2. 28, .SO, :j2, :u
18c,
23c, 2V, 28c, 30e, 3.c, 33c
20c, 23c,
28c, 3,o 33c, 3.1c, 38c
40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, Oc, .". 70e, 75c

HO,

22,

20c-- ,

2-",-

A broken line of hallvwool Underwear w'
ever sizes on hand at a g eat reduction

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.

GASOLINE ENGINES.

75c, $1.00, $1.50

Children's Derby Ribbed:

W. W. WALLAGE

Vegas Iron Works
J.

29.

STONE As the fall season approaches, we are getting in a
CEMENT
great line of Underwear which
BRICK
SELL ON SIGHT.

CEMENT WALKS

of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel

SEI'T.

STORE

THE PEOPLE'

li u;r More, KxcluxUe AwiitK.7

SIDEWALKS
Nw Machinery

EVENING,

TVybeveilftod thetritnf jearf.

ami tuv cur4 Oioutaniia of
of Nervmtt Uiktukei, uch
Uibilitv, Diumtit, Sleilet
and
Varicocele, Atrophy, 4c
on
They clear thi brain, itrnieihea
Ilia circulation, make liittoinn
omfeil. ami impart
healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drama and Innea are cheeked mod"""'. Unle patients
are properly cured, their condition often womee them into IntanHy, Contump'icnor Death.
with troiKlad lejal f unrantre i.. cure or refund the
Mailed nealed, Price i per bo i; 6 bo.-e.
AUdiau, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland, 0.
tnd lui line Uxik.
mouey, (
mm

.mir-iiani'-

Territory
y;a

TIlCKStUV

Ol'TlC.

VAILY

srAtn

a'- -

Although all the above named goods have advanced, we
will sell them at the above named prices and

semi-annuall-

Glean Care with
Good Ventilation

SAVE YOU MONEY.

You will find no other kind in Burling-to- n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people a?e
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OF A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

and Chicago

St.

SUNDAY, JULY

31, 1904- Anastaclo Bustos, Albino Manzanares,
Let me teli;you about the low aces
Precinct No. 38. Anacleto Martinez,
we are offering now to .Chicago Sit
Thoroughly equipped trains leave St, Louis abd Chicago
Jose F. B. Montano, Marcellno Sena
Louis and other points East.
Precinct No, 39 Hemerejlldo Esqui
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either
Baca.
Atllano
P.
Juan
Chavez,
bel,
city the following morning.
Precinct No. 40. Dlonlcio Castellano
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
Ceclllo Jaramillo, Albino Balazar.
F.
41.
Candelarlo
Flores,
VALLERY.
J.
No.
Gen'l Agent.
Precinct
furnishings.
Francisco
Ulibarri, Pedro A SanTICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address
chez.
DENVER.
Precinct No. 43. Marcos Gonzales,
Traffic
Juan B. Martinez, Juan Quintana.
Precinct. No. 41. Juan Chavez, Fe
lix Ortiz, Francisco Romero,
Precinct No. 45. Encarnaclon Val-deGabriel
Lucreclo Lucero, 3o
Martinez,
Precinct No. 47. Darlo Atenclo, Antonio Quintana, Trinidad Martinez.
rreclnct No. 51. Anastaclo Lucero,
Gregorlo Aragon, Manuel Archuleta.
precinct No. T.2. Joso A. Quintana,
Manuel A. Gonznles, Crlstlno Gonzales.
Precinct. No. 54. Andres Ruiz, BeUp-tb-Dat- c,
nito Valencia, Auselmo, Bowles.
Ceclllo Valvetd",
Precinct No.
Roinulo Blea, Tomas A. Medina.
Precinct. No. Zfo Dolores Mares,
Martin Marquez, Merejildo Barela.
Precinct No. 57. Manuel D. Maes,
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs
Nicolas Esquibel, Juan Coca.
2:25 p. m.
AnPrecinct No. 68. Juan Martinez,
No. 8 (daily! arrives 1:30 a. m., departs
in
Lucero.
tonio Aragon, Juan
:40 a. m.
ipjjQ
ig
t0Q gQod
No. 4 (Wednesdny and Saturday) arPrecinct No. 61. Meleclo Lucero,
rives 1:.Tj a. xu., departs 4:40 a. m.
Sixto Armijo, Diego Trujillo.
WEST BOUND.
Precinct No. 62, Gumeeindo Ortiz,
deready-to-we- ar
withO
Jose Antonio
Octaviano
Maestas,
No. 1 (daily) arrives 1:.T5 p. m., departs
2:00 p.m.
Chavez.
No 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
Precinct No. 63. Jesus Sanchez,
full
Gar5:40 p. m.
Antonio Atenclo, Estanlslao Gomez.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
up-to-da- te
5:30 a. m , departs 5 :33 a, m.
Precinct No. 64. Jose L. Rivera, Piwill
lar Abeyta, MJartin Delgado.
Precinct No. 65. Matias Aragon,
Nob. 3 and 4 California limited,
Adelaldo Valdez, Pedro Baca.
solid Pullman trains with dining, comlu the matter of the resolutions
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 baa Pullman and tourist sleepheretofore passed by the Board on
USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
ears to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
of
not
entered
then
6,
but
1904,
Dr. J .C Bishop, of Agnew, Mich., St.
July
and a Pullman car f ;r DenLouis,
-record, for the refunding of certain says, "I have used Foley's Honey and ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
ver rases of I La Junta 10:20 p.m., connecting with
funding bonds of this county, upon Tar In thrw Try
which action waa reconsidered, the pneumonU with good result. In every
Of 1903.
guj.
neiUBU euusuiuira. rur naic Springs C:35 a. m.. Denver 9:30 a. in.
Whereas It Is the duty of the Board Board now after mature consideration cose.
No. H has Pullman ana tourist sleepto appoint Judges of Registration to did readopt and pass said resolutions hy Depot Drug store.
entersame
be
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
the
that
and
ordered
ing
aerve lor the general election of 1904,
K. 3. Gibson, superintendent of the Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conthe Board now appointed the follow- ed of record as follows:
with No. G03, leaving La Junta
division of the necting
Whereas, there are now outstanding Albnqneruue-Vlnlo12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
ing named persons to act as such in
and unpaid valid and legally issued Santa Fe, accompanied hy Mrs. Oib-so- n m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Denthe following Pets, viz:
It has money in it. Some key loft. Vet one, they ost nothing'.
and daughter. Miss Kilna, will ver C:00 p. m.
No.
Precinct
1, David Vrloster Je bonds of the County of San Miguel,
1 has Pullman and tourist sleepNo.
New Mexico, dated July 1, 1889, IssSed leave shortly for Ijos Angeles, where
us Serna, Itonato Ortiz.
ing cars fur Southern California points
will attend a time card
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-iuj- r
Precinct No. 2, Leandro Lucero. Le for funding purposes and bearing six Mr. (lib.-n- n
cars for Northern California
andro Vlllanueva, Jose de la Crui per cent Interest, which bonds are by meeting of the coast line officials.
points, and Pullman car for El Pao
their terms subject to call at the opGarcia.
and City of Mexico connection for
Sour Stomach.
Precinct No. 3. iMottisio Sandoval, tion of the county at any time after
El Paso, Denting, Silver City and all
When the quantity or food taken is
Santiago Lujan, Prudenclo Gonzales. ten years from their date; and.
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexitoo large or the quality too rich, sour co and Arizona.
Precinct No. 4, Simon Lopes, Jose
Whereas, Percival Brooks Coffin, of
stomach is likely to tono, and
to
Martinet.
has
Montoya, Guadalupe
agreed
purchase,
Chicago. Ills.,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
j
so if the digestion has
Precinct No. 6, Zacaria Yaldez, t l8,0oo.0o, five per cent Refund- specially
Kat
weakened
been
hy
constipation.
Francisco Esquibel, Candelarlo Mon- ing Bonds for the purpose of paying
and not too irecly of easily
the six
cent funding bonds refer- slowly
toya.
food.
Mastcate the food fWVrnnuTVohtaitn IT. 8 am1 Foreign
digested
Precinct No. , Lu lana Lpoei,
red to aliove, now therefore,
five hours clause be
thoroughly.
Be It Resolved, that for the purpose
Marques, Jesus Ma. Quintana.
tween
when you feel a ful
and
meals,
Precinct No. 7. William Frank. Pe- of refunding th aforsaid $10S,000.00
iS
In the region of the
and
negs
weight
cent
dro Garcia, Jose Sanchez y Tenorio. six per
funding bonds, dated July
stomach
after
take
Chamber
eating,
Precinct No 1. Austin Sandoval, 1, 18H9, that there shall be and there
inT ''' "u ,or
.en.J model
or
tancni-biiit- T.
are hereby dfrected to be Issued one Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and freorerxirt onaaU'tt
' t
Encarcaeion Oonr.ales, Aniceto
f"
wttel
hundred
eight refunding bonds of the sour stomach may he avoided. For
sale
all
druggists.
ty
the
9.
of
dated
first
Emillo
H.OiMi.otj,
Precinrt No,
each,
Sanchez,
day
When troubled with constipation try
Victor Jaramillo, Pedro A. Tafoya.
March 19"4, and becoming due on the
Chcmberlain's
Stomach and
Liver
ii
PTecinct No. 10. Canuto Lurvro, Joe first day of March, 19:14, but payable
Tablets.
are
to
Mid
take
They
easy
Ma. Varos, Francisco Madrid.
at the option of San Miguel County.
MaaMaMMMMlBmaM
produce no gripping or other unpleasPrecinct No. 11. GrpRorm Ffjuihel, on an aft' r twenty years after the ant effect For sale by all druggists. J Opposite U. S. Patent Ott
WASHINGTON U. o.
)

proved.
A committee composed of J. D. W.
Veeder, Cecil Rosenwald and Euge-nl- o
before the
Romero, appeared
Board and ' asked that the Board
order the grading of the boulevard
outside of the town limits, and the
Board upon due consideration of the
premises entered. Into an agreement
with Eugenlo Romero, said Romero
to perform such work 12 days with
seven teams to be paid at the rate of
$3.75 per day per team.
Adjournment until tomorrow morn
Ing at 10 o'clock.
ROMAN (ULLEGOS,
'
Chairman.
Attest
A. A. SENA, Clerk.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 7. 1904.
The 'Board met persunnt to adjournment.
Present rs of yesterday.
The record of yesterday'? proceedings was read and approved.
Upon a petition of a committee for
the Ladies' Home It was ordered by
the board that Mrs. Segura, a blind
destitute be allowed the sum of $5.oo
per month for the following three
months to be given her In merchandise at the store of Chas. Ilfeld.
A committee consisting of Messrs.
Ike Davis, Max Nordhaus and Cecil
Rosenwald appeared before the Board
and asked that tho County pay for
two lights to the end of the current
year. It. was agreed after due discussion that the county pay for all
the lights to the 31st day of October,
1904. And Mr. Condon In behalf of
the Las Vegas Light and Fuel Co.
agreed to let the lights run In all the
town. Including lights In the Court
Mouse and Jail to the end of the year
without charge to the County, but to
look for his pay totlihe Town of Las
Vegas and the citizens' Association.
tj. 8 Treasury Warrant No. 856 for
i $125.00 was received by the Board
cd
deposited In the county treasury to
lii t fruit tHt the gviteial Cuuuty fuiid

.
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Passenger

f E. ROSENWALD

& SON,

Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

Plaza South Side

Headquarters for

S;ifil:i

h

Twit' Table.
bo ini.

.

.1

Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs
Wp lxciu the race
begt

merchandising.
frnotsuperiority for our
trade.

premium Ware Coupons
all cash purchases. Always
a
and complete stock of
premium ware on
hand.
Ask for your coupons.

ZMCZl

our
partment. It is the most
complete in the city.
ments of all kinds and styles.
be pleased
Swell dressers
our
selections.
with

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat

The Tourist Coat

The "Red Box" will be opened Monday, the 26th

YOUR

p--

lt

o

1

Mil

mm ri

KEYS
FOR
THE
RED BOXM

On Tuesday, September 20th, we
wjii have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
ca

a

wc ask

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J

A

Tlll'USDAY KVKNINfi. SKl'T.

AMBITIONS

las vi:;as daily orm;

VX

OF

runout roport (hat

f

E. H,

Harrl-m-

AND

law

o

--

over-eatin-

Hill-Morg-

Miss Charlotte O'Brien, who has
been spending tho summer with sisters in St. Louis, is expected to return to Albuquerque about October 1.

CMICHCSTCR'S

S

Your Investment (iuaranteetl
Old you know the Aetna Building
association paye 6 per oont on

flEl

Doforo placing
,iwIr1 deposits?
your money olaembere eee u and
get betit interest
(1m 11. Hunker, gee., Teeder Blk.

2.000

"1,000

id
VAIA,

Dan's Hack

PFliCtSs

A3L

a

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
"
to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs

UU tO

I.UUU

40c per
50c per
60c per

IDS

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

100 Ib
100 Ids
100 lbs

FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phor I
Otllce at Stable of Cooler

m

AGUA

Miller.

&

PURA

Las Vegas,New Moxloo.)

CLAIRE

HOTEL

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

OfFIOEt
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fir Pr ef, Eleotrlo Llht4,
Steam
Centrally Located.
Bathe arid Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Ls.ie Sample Room for Cam.
morolal Men.
T American, or European Plan,

"

Ht4

v

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner

ENGLISH

i noi,
THE

ri.t.MitiN(i
lSAIlLi:iSY
n:M:isAii n akdwaui:
MASONIC - TEMPLE.

DINING ROOM

ft 'EHHYROYAL PILLS
Vv

mm.

rMleiitr,
fur

MmiU

ijw.

IN THE CI

r.

.1mlli-,wi-

1

O.OOO

Lus Veirns Phone

Veas

Las

MOST EXCELLENT

TmtlmonlwU
ty
lffr,fluid
br
Ttimonlt.
JUttdUnn fcuunre. I'lltLA.. 1'JlI

"fii-ltf-f

turn
fftttion thU

... AND ..

Ordinal hmH Only (Jrnulite,
t IIKIIIM Idi S 1.M.I.IM1
It lift
nictiiirt bie. sfnieii
Un MurNlxn. Tttl r no
ffu
it hrr. IU-llind
Dutitfrmu Muttfttlluiitin
oi
Hujf
lo. in
jvur li ufii;jsi, nt
for

for
lo

nt'i

'T. MICHAEL'S

AT

Mills,

Sevrvttv
Thp 4Glh

... CENTER STREET.

I

J.R.SMITH, Prep

I

IF YOU ARE TO MEET
FRIENDS

FLOUR, OR All AM, (ORH MEAL, BRAN

t"C

WHEAT

DUVALL'S

Highest cash price'
Dald for Mlllltiff Wheat '
A Colorado Heed Wheat for bale In Season

FOR

Sept. 1, 1004.

War-Be- Rins

mining district, western

BRO. BOTULPH, President.

J

n)

OF THE CITY
of Las Veens,

In tolorn, enameled
mounted on canvan, edges Itound,flntnh,
nlze
at Optic oillce....

;

Mil choice of name is.

One Dollar

.

j

FOUR.TH ANNUAL

Fill out this eotiixni ami enclose in scaled letter to The Ootic lef(tr
November 1. The pupil who Riiiufests tho nittno decided by the dim-torof the hotel to be the best will bo ni veil ten dollars in cii.sli.
s

.

'

AT

World's Fair Service and Rates!

rZutoFttoZZSr-

Through Pullmans to
Louis Every .'Day

October 4, 5 and 6, 1904
PROGRAM.

Tuesday. October 4.

lt'li. in. CiilliiiK convention to order.
f welcome ,y M,vnr Olncr of I.im Vfirux;
ly I'reHidcnt Hnppw of tli New Mtixtno Kirmpn'(i
AfiMintlon,
Kxliiimtoti of
etc , hy the Ki.t nti
Mp.m.
t JSil ili it di partmcnts.aiuiafntiw,
3.
October
Wednesday,
10 a in.
( oiivimtloii.
a
i. tu. At (ialliniH ririviiitf Psrh.
Pry test Kimt
$;.!.fl'T
Clltnh Kirt iiric flfl:
huiglw Couplings Kirnt prlio
seconii 10.
Thursday, October 6.
Ids. m. Convention.
t'ont-m.
t
t.park.
t!:ip.
Wet Twt-Fj- rHt
Chamionbit
scooml t,iO
I cam
!o!iilmi Kirsl priw'Jfi; priot!:
I2 30
hrtmiiiiI,
linen Pivot riz
jiasil
Thcrw will Ym a smoker ami ifr.iad Imil
a thf events for
the Riitertalnmmit of tho visitorn.
Ailiirvx

nW Nin 0
C
VI

llvi

J

Which Leaves Here at 2:25 d. m.
p.wt (lf Kansaa city ulewr runs over

Route

-

Pifleeti-DsiSixty-Da- y

y

TickeH cost
Tickets cost..

Ti ki'ts limited to

9
9V

At (i. l.'lth

9

9V TirkftH Rood ten

j

(

i

i
t

4,'MVO

cost.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

&

9
9
9
9

$.'Jt..V

lH--niln- r

for

d.mI

27th.

ila, lut honored only

In coa

hes. . ,fy2 iM."i

losMiii!ie literatun', slerper-rii- r
npiict, railroad thk- ct, etc., iiI.v to

LUCAS.
J.
a. t. v s. r.
W.

aji:xt

is v.,

las vi:;as,

$

itp:

I.itlr

Low Rates to World's Fair.

n

j

Gallinas Park
Las Vegas, N. M.

patients to Sunmount Tent City for

the winter.
Dr. Whittleton Is a
New Depot.
firm
tiio open air treatin
believer
Work on the new Roswell depot
will begin early next week and push- ment for tubercular diseases.
ed to an early completion.
The ware
Plump cheeks, flushed with 'the
room for freight will be built first as
soft glow of health and a pure comit is the most needed.
The building plexion, makes all women beautiful.
will be located north of the station. Take a small dose of Herbine after
The depot itself will bo of brick one each meal; It will prevent constipation
and
digest what you have eaten.
tory in height and ninety-sifeet 50c. help
Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
The north end of the building Texas, writes, May 31. 1901: "We
long.
will be occupied by the express? office. have used Herbine in our
family for
At the extreme south will bo two eigru years, ana round It tho best
waiting rooms with the ticket office medicine we ever used for constipa- between them,
east. The j
baggage room will occupy the remain-- j
o
Will Ments, one of the successful
....
i.uiiMiiif;. lug miliums Will
he modern in every respect and will outside hustlers for the Mutual Life
be a depot such ag Roswell can be Insurance company of New York, returned to Albuquerque from a trip
t
proud of.
to the Pouthren counties.
Oil On Right of Way.
Millions of gallons of Colorado oil!
Better Than a Plaster
is to be utilized by the Denver & Wo j A piece of flannel dampened with
Grande railroad for laying the dust Chamberlain's rain Balm and bound
alone: its tracks.
the affected parts, is better than
The first experi-'oments will be made along tho road! a plaster for a lame back and for!
from Denver to Salt Lake City.
As j pains in the side or chest Pain!
about 4.000 gallons of oil Ja require 1 Halm has no superior as a liniment
to the mile, the petroleum indujtryifor the relief of deep seated, tnoscu- will receive quite an impetus in the lar and rheumatic pains,
For gale
Centennial state.
by all druggists.
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Dr. E. J. Whittleton, of Webster,
New York, will send several of his
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Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
,"I had kidney trouble so bad," says
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not work, my feet were swollen to immense size and I was confined to my bed and physicians were unable to give me any relief. My doctor finally prescribed Foley's Kidney Cure which made a well man of
me." Avoid serious results of kidney
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug
store.

ters, thorns, etc.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.

M

A

School Contest for

ro county Is in Albuquerque.

Miss.,
writes, Aug.15, 1902: "I want to say
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
Liniment 1 stepped on a nail, which
caused the cords in my leg to contract
and an abscess to rise in my knee,
and the doctor; told me that I would
have a stiff leg, so one day I went to
J. F. Lord's drug store (who is now
in Denver, Colo.) He recommended
a bottle of Snow Liniment; I got a 50c
size, and it cured my leg. It 13 the
best liniment in the world.
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
are Indicative of constipation or debility. They may, however, result from
blows or from foreign bodies, introduced into the skin or flesh, such as splin-

FrSf-0a-

TO

Mo-goll-

Abscess.
W. II. Harrison, Cleveland,

J

Territory
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Fe, New Mexico,

Ths College is omjinwered by law to issue

.J

ANT

GOOD DINNER.

USlVKQAS, N. M.:

.

Tomoh
Oortlfloaiem to its Graduates, which GertiUcates are to be
Of'
nonorea oy aerioot uirectora tu the
of New Merioo.

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM

COLLEGE
1

A. DuvAirs

131

Roller

SERVICE

TV

FOUND
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Wholesale and Uetall Dealer In

my family tut
gists.
never anything so good as Foley's
o
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwright have Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
returned to Santa Fe from a months in praise of It" For sale by Depot
vacation which they spent traveling Drug store.
through Colorado, Utah and
Capt. C. H. Kirkpatrick, of the

IF YOURE SICK

bitters;

FAMOU

mm

coughs

Its Own Telegraphs.

STOMACH

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

(ii'iitnl.. ve and Fouutlun Square.

Co.--n-

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
"Several years since my lungs were
so badly affected that I had many
hemorrhages," writes A. M. Ake of
Wood, Ind. "I took treatment with
In Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
several physicians without any beneCholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
fit I then started to take Foley's
"Allow me to give you a few words Honey and Tar and my lungs are
now
in praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- as sound as a bullet I recommend it
era and Diarrhoea Remedy',, says Mr. in advanced stages of lung trouble."
John Hamlett of Eagle Pass, Texas. For sale by Depot Drug store.
"I Buffered one week with bowel
Mrs. W. W. McDonald and daugh
trouble and took all .Jnds of medicine ter, MLjs Mae, returned to Albuquerwithout getting any relief, when my que from a isit to friends at San
friend, Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant Francisco.
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly A New
Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
relieved and when I had taken the
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-burg- ,
third dose was entirely cured. I thank
N. J. Dally Post, writes: "I have
you from the bottom of my heart for
putting this great remedy in the hands used many kinds of medicines for
of mankind." For sale by all drugand colds in

The Northwestern & Pacific railroad
the new "Moffat Short Line," from
Denver, Colorado to Salt Lake City,
Utah, will construct its own telegraph line, and thus be independent
of' the telegraph companies.
Later,
contracts probably will be entered
into with one of the big companies
for service, and the cost of construction assessed against the company receiving the contract.

.

3

Sthnldt Shop,

The A. C.

MOST COMMOD10US2

ah;o

HOSTETTERS'

I'ENRY L0RENZEN

g,

James K. Blair, of Grant county,
arrived in Sauta Fe last nigbt with
a prisoner, Inoccncio Quin'tana, who
wag convicted at the recent terra, of
tho district court in that "cownfy of
defacing cattle brands and sentenced
to two years in the territorial penitentiary.

fractional lots 166 and 167 and half
interest in adjoining property more
particularly described in ihs deed.
This land is that which will be used
in the construction of a union depot at Saata Fe and is iraa'i'eTfd in
order that all may have an equal
share in the common holdings.

Why don't you try a dose of Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters before each
meal and at
You'll be surprised at the amount of good it will
do you. It has cured thousands of
sickly men and women fn the past
and won't fail you now. It is unequal-efor curing Poor Appetite, Insomnia, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Nausea, Female Complaints and
Malaria. Try a bottle and test it for
yourself. Avoid substitutes.

Carriage I'ainlini;

Sat ifact ion Guaranteed,

THE

one-hal-

Building

1

Mountain Ice

lleay Hardware,

TINN'IXiJ

The Satna Fe Oatra; railway has
filed a deed in the curat y clerk's office for record convoying 'othe Pio
Grande and Santa Fe Railway companies in consideration of $6,036.75,
f
interest in lo's 321, 169, 196
to 202 inclusive, 233 to 20 inclusive,
inclusive.

OTHERS.

ce

bu.-ines-

290 to 237

W.iKou ."Material,
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who was once connected with the financing of the Egyptian loan and
who has been associated with tho
s
enterRothschilds in many
When
the
prises.
great foreign banking firm bought heavily into Louisville & Nashville many years ago ho
was one of the associated partners.
At that time he formed a friendship
with Jacob Schiff which has been
made closer by twenty years of confidence and friendship.
It is believed that the Atchison purchase waa begun and that the pool
was formed on tho suggestion of Mr.
Schiff, who, it will be Remembered,
was also the most Intimate adviser
of E. II. Harriman in his effort to
save Northern Pacific from the
'
clique in 1901."'
of
ambition
Back of all this lies the
in
the
was
E. II. Harriman.
It
early
'90's that the pet ambition of this
railroad genius frist took definite
s shape and form.
The first .step in
it was the purchase of the English
It
interests in the Union Pacific.
was bought practically in a receiver.The road was in great need
ship.
of help.
The foreigners were glad
enough to get out of it anything at
all. It had been systematically robbed by its friends and its enemies
and was tottering on the brink of ruin.
When Harriman took it he
it.
Slowly he worked out salvation for it, and with that salvation
came his dream of railroad supremIt has been his one and only
acy.
ambition from that day to this. Ho
is bound to control the transcontinental railroad busines of thU continent.
He has given his life to the work and
if he lives but a few years longer he
will realize it.
It has been a hard and hitter fight
With the
against many enemies.
Union Pacific alone he worked for
many years. Collis P. Huntington in
those years held the supremacy and
none could dispute it. Harriman had
only to wait and he knew it. He went
ahead slowly building up the Union
Pacific, making its credit strong and
great. Men asked why, as the roa
grew rich he did not build spur lines,
branches, etc.
They found out afterwards that it was because he was
piling up a surplus to create a great
and unexampled credit for his main
railroad the company that was to be
the center and the front of the greatest railroad system that the world
has ever seen.

THE WURE
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Wagons Ma.le to Order,
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The nominal head of tho English
clique is a prominent and titled Jew
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The bettor clnpi of druggists, cvftj'whcrc, are men of Hcientific attainments ami hiph integrity,
who devote their lives to the welfare cf their fellow men in cupt'lying the
ef remedies ninl
of
known
medicinal
in
with
accordance
I'hyeicianB' prescription! and
purest
value,
iigenta
J
Hi'ieiitiii.' f
rrrgists of tin hotter class manufacture ninny excellent remedies, Ui
always under original or ollioinal names and tlioy never Pell false brands, or imitation medicines.
Tln'y are tho men to deal whh when in need of Anything in their lino, which usually includes
all standard remedies and corresponding adjunels'of a tirM class pharmacy and the'lincst and
best of toilet articles and preparations and many useful aecessoiica, ni,d renit dial appliances.
The earning of a fair living, with the satisfaction which arises from a knowledge of the benefits
conferred upon their patrons and
to the medical profession, is usually their greatest
reward far long cars of Ptudy and many hours of daily toil. They all know 'that Syrup of
Figs is an excellent laxative remedy and that it gives universal s'atlsfaction, and therefore they
are selling many million of bottles annually to the well informed purchasers of the choicest
remedies, and they always take pleasure in'hanilimi out the rrmuinc article bearing the full
n.i
namo ot the uompanv- t ;U:iornia
its
iil on the front of every run
They know that in cases of cold and headaches attended by biliousness and constipation and
of weakness or torpidity of the liver and bowels, arising from irregular hahits, indigestion, or
that there is no other remedy so pleasant, prompt and beneficial in its effects as
of
Figs, and they are glad to sell it because it gives universal satisfaction.
Syrup
Owing to tho excellence of Syrup of Figs, the universal satisfaction which it gives and the
immenso demand for it, imitations have been made, tried and condemned, but there are
individual druggists to bo found, here and there, who do not maintain the dignity and principles
of the profession and whose greed gets the better of their judgment, and who do not hesitate
to recommend and try to sell tho imitations in order to make a larger profit. Such preparations
sometimes have the name " Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup" and of pohie piratical concern,
or fictitious fig syrup compan)', printed on the package," but they never have the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. printed on tho front of the package. The imitations
should bo rejected because they are injurious to the system. In order to sell the imitations-thefind it necessary to resort to misrepresentation or deception, and whenever n dealer passes
off oti a customer a preparation under the name of "Syrup of Figs" or "Fig Syrup," which
does not bear the full name of the California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of the package,
he is attempting to deceive and mislead tho patron who has been so unfortunate as to enter his
establishment, whether it be. large or small, for if the dealer resorts to misrepresentation and
and deception in one case he will do so with other medicinal agents, and in the filling of
physicians' prescriptions, and should bo avoided by every one who values health and happiness.
Knowing that'the great majority of druggists are reliable, we supply the immense demand
for our excellent remedy entirely through the druggists, of whom it may be purchased everywhere, in original packages only, at the regular price of fifty cents per bottle, but as exceptions
exist it is necessary to inform the public of the facts, in order that all may decline or return
any imitation which may be sold to them. If it does not bear the full name of the Company
(California Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front of every package, do not hesitate to return the
article and to demand the return of your money, and in future go to one of the better class of
druggists who will sell you what you with and the best of everything in his line at reasonable prices.

mostly common, tifflo!ent to
control. Tho pool operated largely through Harrinian bankers in this
country, and the purchase wa- made
with the concurrence and the assistance. of E. H. llarritnnn and his
tonsil-tut-
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pool composed largely of linglisji
Hebrews Iihh bought within the last
three years a block of AtehUou stock,
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The tircmoti will givo tho visitors an
cxomplification of their work in a most
spectacular mannor Domonstratinff tho
facilities of modern methods and apparatus
in tlie
of tire. Buildings erected
for the purpose. A fireworks
display will
be a most important and pleasing
adjunct
to the performance.
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Hope springs eternal In the human
U also springs eternal In
breatfc,
Lai Vegas. And St is to hare tt rewardFor two years past we hare
and hoped
talked about cross-walk- s
to see the day when we might tread
dry shod across our streets. Now the

city fathers say that crossings are
to be constructed speedily and oar
tieart are glad.

Says Judge Parker: "I hate put
astde a congenial work, to w hich I tad
expected to derote my life. In order
to assume as best I can, the re
sponsibilities your contention put
upon me." This may all be true, but
about
the Judge needn't complain
H. If he had kindly but firmly refused to put aside this congenial life
work to which he was so, devoted
doubtless some one else could have
been found to make the sacrifice.
from
The Chicago
aa estimate In the fourteen principal com sta'es predicts, that th crop
will not be far from S.HC.W.WO.
This Is a very fa!r yield. As fhe
crop throughout central Europe have
suffered from drought, the American
farmer, with his average com crop
and light wheat crop, ought to be able
to afford a bcw Troggy and harness,
new hats and dresses for his wife and
daughters and have a little left for
Record-Heral-

spending money.
Now that Robert Treat Paine, Jr.,
of Boston, has declared for Mr, Roosevelt on the Booker Washington lunch
Us-je- ,
response comes all the way
from Montgomery, Ala. The Baltimore Sun ' prints a dispatch from
that city giving a statement by Henry
Brooks, editor of the Lurerne (Ala.)
Critic, formerly a resident of Washington, IX C Mr. Brooks says he Is
amused by Mr. paine's action and tMls
is his reason:

i

"Robert Treat Paine, acting for his
wife, bought, through his agents in
Washington. D. C, ft pieee of land in
Virginia near Fort Myer and Arllng-- I
ton. laid H
'nt low lots, named
It Claadon and sold to people with a
binding contract that said lots' should
Tiever be sold to a negro. I own thrv
of tbesi lots 119, ISO sad 121 and
have the or. tract and the deeds for

f

.

tro.M

-

If 'what this Alabamlan tays

true
Robert Treat Paine Jr. the tltua-ftwould r.et be unlike that which
Ct. A!tc!l of ll'lcoU cttrifron'ed In
thf campaign of 1ST'?. He wai a lead-lchampion of silver, but it was
shown that In certain of his private
business contracts he had stipulated
that payment fo him should 1c made
In gold. The lesson these caes
that bttsiness Is builn-ii

f
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The Board of Trustees of the Las
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prwaiU. The same is true of
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t.'iH'cially attract rich men's
notified that the above entitled cause
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Company is plaintiff!
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element in the larger colleges and Hlgitinson's Harvard Memorial BiogIng described land and real estate, In said cause.
unlersttlei4 the .disease should be raphies and Johnson's
University situate, lying and
SECUNDINO ROMERO
being in the County
traced to Its real source which Is un Memorial, concerning the sons of the
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of San Miguel and Territory of New
digested wealth and not the academic University of Virginia who fell In the Mexico,
(Seal) District Court of the Fourth
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C. E., April 10, 1839; said land
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freedom of the university reserved for querque Citizen.
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Republic Steel and Iron.,
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Wabash com ...
of the wholesome Influences of the are beginning to shake their heads, "Mining Claim Martlnei," No. 2 a
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tance of 10 feet, thence south 29 de- Wabash pfd
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college as well as the university is the heave lugubrious sighs and make doleVis. Cent.
athletic movement which tends to de- ful remarks to the effect that if this grees 25 minutes E. 868 feet to the "n " Pfd..
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south bank of the San Pablo Creek; IMsco tnd.
velop hardihood, endurance, courage, thing continues It will be all off with
thence easterly along said south bark
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However, the major- of said San Pablo Creek 10
f'jot;
Stanley B. Weld and wife, who have
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line
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northwesterly
one
been visiting Mrs. Weld's parents in
Wendell is discussed at length by
whole week of wet weather at this
describabovo
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second
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most
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among time of year, was never known and
of the
Albuquerque, left for Salida, Coloraed to place of beginlng.
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where Mr. Weld has located,
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college presidents.
that the rain of this week will b. the
Beginning at a point 862 feet south
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I'ns! lent Thwing says:
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Tiles. Cure
It Js therefore, to my thought, clear Mr. Brandenburg,' h?s
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557 ft. to the S. W. corner of the family of one of the prominent engin
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for the carnival
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tant possibly, emerges.
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made and from reposts W. 749 ft. to the N. V. corne'; tttfcv California, to visit her parents.
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aad fcflotild
coming in a bumper crowd may be N..7S degrees 15 minutes E. 1500 ft
men so absolutely remote from flabbi-ni-sFoley's Honey and Tar is peculiar
expect-,!Many fast horses have been to the place of beginning.
ly adapted for chronic throat troubles
that no evidence can appear
entered In the rares; the three fireBeginning at a point 8'12 ft. S.rnh and will positively cure bronchitis,
that they are soft and flac- men's
team of SanU Fe. I.ajs Vegas and 1096 ft west of the corner of hoarseness and all bronchial diseases
cid?
Refuse substitutes. For sale by De
and Albuquerque,
and the baseball sections
of T. 15 N. R. li E.
The first answer to be given is teams
from the same towns have R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New pot Drug store.
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made f.nal entries,
Every Las
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
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Doctors Could not Help Her.
the name of work. 'There are indeed,
degrees 30 minutes E.
"I had kidney trouble Tor years."
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schd
day,
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one or more opportunities to see the S. 71
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establitihicg in the American college a
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a point near tb S. E. corner of t!ie not help me. I tried Foley's Kidney
merely Pa-a- s degree. It, it is argued, make an
especial effort to see that San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. 1? Cure, and the very first dose gave me
a man of eighteen or twenty does not
visitors enjoy themselves (so well degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft to a relief and 1 am now cured. I cannot
wih to study, and it his parents do .the
say too much for Foley's
that they will want to come asrain.
point near the N. E. corner of the Cure." It makes the diseased Kidney
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Better Than a Plaster.
knowlvdc-dA piece cf flannel dampened with
eraw ;e r',1: Men w ho Hotel L Pension can accommodate title or Interest therein or thereof.
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fit.d their chief r ontentmeju in Mi-- ; two or three more day boardert. Rates
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ARE COLLEGE MEN 'FLABBY 7"
This is a question
hich Is excitlu
Rome
disciii'biun
the mazazise
ing
world and to the anxioua parents of
the land who have Jwl sect theif
off to the riumerous colleges and
untrersities It Ss a very serious question. For what couid be more undesirable, to a father and mother as
they bid their staUart aon g'jod bye
than the thought that he would be
returned after his college cour, a
weak. Insipid, lazy or "flabby" specimen of manhood.
The discussion was precipitated by
an article In the North American review from the pn cf Professor Barrett Wendell of Harvard College in
which he intimates that the college
men of today are flabbier than were
the students of tKTrfy years ago. This
damning charge be makes on the evirUir.s cf
dence provided by the
these men. Not a very enmpn-hf-n-aivevidence, is the first thought of
ho would be wi'ling to
the many
suspend Judgment and give fl college man a chance to establish tu
title to vigor, strength, cotnace and
all that goes to make i;p manhood.
Or
might be Justified la infer-Tlpthat this distinguished rrofeg
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Causes
Indigestion
Cutarrh of tho

.PERSONALS

Stomuch.

b

C. M. O'HoiH'l

from the

lulh

ranch today.

PROCEEDINGS

For many yean It Us been aunnorad thai
Catarrh of Ihn
and dypFs!a. but tha truth Is exactly ths
opposite, incigesnon causes catarrh,
attacks ol Indlpestlon Inflames ths
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves cl the aiomach. thus caus-tn- g
the glands to accrete mucin Instead of
the Juices o( natural digestion. Thla la
called Catarrh ol the Stomach.

ed

W. J. Maul, of Chicago, did bindings
among l.un Vegna merchants today.
retddenU
Mr. and Mrs. 11. A.

Fori',

of Cincinnati, Ohio, aro hi tho city today.
George Aimten, a resident of Arkansas City, U a lalttir to the city
today.
Don Kiigonlo Romero h ft ycsii'tduy
for Santa Fo on imporiaant political

Kodcl Dyspepsia Guro

relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, aour risings,
a sense of fullness alter eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

F. Ilrlttlnghnni. n New York
commercial man,
anions the day's
arrivals at tho Cnstnnoda.
II, McCreary, the Harvey
auditor, arrived In the city today to
look over tho affairs of tho local
house.
S. W.
'oy, of Denver, manager of
of the MeCormlck
tho western dlvl-ioconipany.la here today n he Interests
of his firm.
J, P. Knox, who hails from tho euphoniously named burg of Mustang,
O. T., is spending a few days In the
Meadow City.
Reymundo Harrison and family, who
have been here a few days with
friends and relatives, left yesterday
for their home at Anton Chlco.
Fred M. Kraus, who comes this way
once In a while In tho Interest of a
St. Louis house, tramped around la
the rain today Interviewing business
men.
Mr. and Mrs. George Champion,
passed through the city yesterday on
their way from Albuquerque to Illinois, where they will make their
home in the future.
Mr. "W. R. Bernard of Kansas City,
brother-in-laof Mrs. L. D. Bernard,
accompanied by his daughter, arrived
In the city, yesterday evening for a
two weeks' visit with his sister.
H. E. Brandon, city editor of the
State Journal, of Columbus, . Ohio,
passed through the city on delayed
No. 2 yesterday afternoon, on his way
home from California and the Grand
Canyon
Mrs. George U Brooks, of Albu-- :
quorqup, passed through the city on
her way homo from Detroit, where she
visited her son, Lewis C. Brooks, gen- oral manager of the American Oyster
Carrier company.
Edwin F. Jones, who has been at
the Plaza hotel for some months for
his health, has been entirely cured,
and left today for his home in MontMr. Jones is a very
gomery, Ala.
prominent attorney at that place.
K.

e

Chairman tit the Board of
County CunimlsHluiHTs.

Mako tho Stomach Sweet.

Bottles oily. Rreu ir ui, $ I CO. holdm 2X tiroes
tha trial sln. wH h lltlor SOceiu.
prepared by E, 0. OeWITT A CO., Chicago, 10.

1

For sale

by

Winters Druj

County Clerk.
Countersigned

and

registered:

Co., aud

County Treasurer.

K. I). Goodall.

Series B.
ftui.
On the irst day of Sept. liml.
Tho County of San Miguel, In the
Territory of New Mexico, will pay to
tho bearer at Hanover National Bank
lu the city ami State of New York,

Sandoval County
For Andrews

h

"Sandoval county will support tho
regular republican nominee for delegate to congress, whether or not Mr.
Hodey runs on an Independent ticket," said Alejaudro Sandoval, a
member of tho territorial board of
of
equalization, to a representative
the New Mexican. Mr. Sandoval is
a member of the Sandoval county central committee and la la a position to
know exactly what hia county will
do la the forthcoming campaign,
"In Albuquerque, at the republican
convention," continued Mr. Sandoval'
"we fought hard to have Mr. Rodey
nominated. Tho major portion of the
republicans did not desire Mr. Rodey
in preference to Senator Andrews
and as Sandoval county is a loyal
republican county Mr. Rodey cannot
count on us to support any foolish
movement.
"It is one thing to support a man
in a convention of your party and
another to assist him
directly
against that party which has twice
sent him to congress.
Whilo we
would have worked hard for Mr. Rodey, if he had been nominated, we
worn just as nam against mm u
ho' Ia Soln 10
,he vaxiy. We
are republicans and believe that
Senator Andrews will do more for
the territory under present conditions
than any othcj- - man now in the field.
Ve will vote and work for him and
if Mr Rnilfiv miintti nn flssltdanrn
from Sandoval
county he is very
much mistaken.
count on Sandoval
can
"You
county almost flat for Senator Andrews.
The opposition may secure
votes
23
In Sandoval county, but no
&
in
Son Men's Shojs
. Hanan
calf,
vlci kid, enamel and patent bathers, more. Senator Andrews will receive
$4.00 a pair. Sporleder Shoo Co. 9127 at least 1,200 majority.
"We are very well satisfied with
the candidate chosen by the AlbuMrs. L.
Of course, we
querque convention.
voted for Mr. Rodey and wanted to
A large number of Las Vegans will see him nominated, but we do not believe a better cHoice could have been
be grieved to hear of the death of
made outside of the man we supportMrs. L. C. Fort, which occurred this ed In the convention.' Since Senator
morning.
Although deceased had Andrews was nominated we will work
been a confirmed Invalid for seven just as hard for him as we-- would have
Mr. Rodey.
years, the disease which caused her for
"Senator Andrews Is. a good man
death, pleurisy, did not develop until
to place in congress. He is building
yesterday.
railroads in New Mexico and the peo- Some weeks ago Captain Fort went ' pie ought to appreciate this. I un
to McAllister Spring., Mo., to take derstand that he Las a great deal of
with congressmen
and
the baths for rheumatism.
When influence
senator? and now I believe that the
left
he
his wife was in her usual state
convention really did the best thing
of health. The lidings of her sudden in
nominating him.
death went to him as a cnief shock
"Sandoval county, will give all its
this morning.
He will be unable to votes to the
regular republican nom- umn
reieii iimuiy
t,auiroay evening. lnee and we are going to, work just
He will be accompanied by his daugh- - ,ag harJ as ic lne election was close."
ter, Mr?. W. K. Etter.
The funeral
New Mexican,
i
will he held some time Sunday.
0
The maiden name of deceased was
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
Lockie E. Hardin.
She was born at at Everett's
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 15, 1844.
In
Prairie county, Arkansas, she was
NOTICE.FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
married to Capt. L. C. Fort, Jan. 16,
1872. More than a score of years ago
Department of the Interior, land
Mr. and Mrs. Fort came to Las Vegas. office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.
Though so long an Invalid, Mrs. Fort 6, 1904.
leaves many sincere friends in Las , Notice is hereby given that the folThe lady was the possessor lowing named settler has filed notice
Vegas.
As long as of his intention to make final proof
of many noble qualities.
she. was able to be active, she was in support of his claim, and that said
ever foremost in every public and proof will be made before the RegisThe sufferings of ter or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
charitable work.
not
shadow
her happy spirit on October 20, 1904, viz.:
did
years
JESUS GUTIERREZ,
nor check her interest, in her family
Though death released for the NWtf, Sec. 10, T. 16 N, R.
and friends.
13 E.
her soul from a frail and
He names the following witnesses
mourned
will
be
she
long
body, yet
to prove his continuous residence upand sincerely.
During the last sharp, short illness, on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Mrs. Fort was devotedly cared for by Plutarco Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.;
her daughter. Mrs. F. B. January, and Abelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.; Dado
for many year.--. Capt. Fort and Mrs.
January have been unremitting in Montoya, of Rowe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
their ministrations.
Mrs. January and Mrs. Etter are
the only living children.
Ring up No. 6. either 'phone, for
ACCIDENT, sickness, eld ace-- one baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street,
or more of these will surely over- work. OOee No. S21
take you. You can provide against Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
the financial discomforts of these Vcgas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
things, however, by depositing a re- manager.
serve in the Plaza Trust & Ravines
Frank Bond, a well known Fspanola
3 1"
Bank of Las Vegas.
merchant, and E. L. lavensworth,
Complete line of Men's, Lad'es' armed in Santa Fe from Espanola
Misses and Children's ru'i'vr-t- . Spor- la.-- nl'iht enroute to Trinidad. Colo127 rado, on business.
leder Shoe Co.

Death of

Continued front I'aso 2.)
treumucr of tho county und tho noul
of the county to ho hereto affixed,
attcKied by tho clerk of tho county,
and has caused the ltthograhle
tt the treasurer of the county
to appear upon the coupons hereto attached, this first day if March, V.nM.
(

Kodol Digests What You Eat Attest:

bllHlllCSH.

f'u

I

C. Fort.

3

pain-racke-

o

9

DAILY

talloti und Mtrreiider of t he .euiipuus
ra y
hereto at inched, IH they
tine; both principal and Interest
of this bond being payable at Hanover
Nuiiotial
,iuk lu the city ui New
York. This bund. U reuVeimtl.Io at
the option of the said county mi and
nl't.r twenty years from lis dii'o.
This Bond l Issued under and pursuant to mill lu conformity with an
Act ol' the Legislative Assembly of
the Territory of New Mexlo, culled: "An Act. to provide for the reIndebtedness of
funding of
the Territory of New Mexico und the
various Counties ami Municipalities
thereof," approved Miuvli If., 1S:!,
and an Act of said legislative Assembly amending the same, entitled: "An
Act to autbortxe the refunding of the
bonded indebtedness of the Counties
and Municipalities of the Territory of
New Mexico, mid for other purposes,"
Approved March 13. 19t'l. for tho purpose of refunding valid Indebtedness
of said San Miguel County as in suid
Act provided.
U is hereby certified, recited end
declared, that the terms and conditions of said Act have been fully coin-pliewith by the authorities concerned in the Issuance of this bond, and
that all acts, conditions and things
required to be done, exist and happen
and be performed precedent to and
In the Issuance of this bond have been
done, existed, happened and have been
performed In regular and duo form
and manner as required by law, and
that this bond, together with nil the
other indebtedness of the said county, does not exceed any limitation
prescribed by the Act of Congress of
tho United States or by the Act of
the Legislative Assembly of said Territory; and It Is further certified that
tha Indebtedness refunding Into this
bond, was and s a valid, binding and
subsisting obligation of San Miguel
County; and the faith and credit of
tho said county and all taxablo property therein, are Inviolably pledged
for tho payment of tho principal and
Interest of this bond.
In Testimony whereof, the Board
of County
Commissioners
of said
In
the
of
San
Miguel,
County
Territory
of New Mexico, has caused this bond
to be signed by the Chairman of the
(Continued on Pago Six.)
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Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

OFFICERS!

J.

M. CUNNliWHAM, ProsMont

5 D. T. HOSKINS, Caahlor

MTRS1
it,

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahler
PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. IV. KELLY, VIcO'ProsMont
COKE, ProsMonl
U. t. HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL,

$30,000.00

HOTS VE )oui oarnlngn bytijpmltlnq thorn In THE IAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
mavod I two dollar made."
whorothoy will bring you an inoomo. "Evory dollar on
all dopolta ol $5 and over.
HodoponUn rooolvod ol lot than $1. Intorout paid

rifiniii a tiiiii imiiitiiii mux

iitiiKitiiiiitiiitiiiii
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UNION

Millinery

Lift Insuraiice Company

Latest

Eastern Styles

OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated '1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
AT
providing forexteuded Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has girem
eeuer results in settlement with living policy holdors for premiums paid than
MRS. W. F. WHITE'S, any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writs any
No. 720 Douglas Avenue, Las form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contaius the' most llbersl
terms aud best advantages,
Vegas, New Mexico.
noa-forfeit- or

U. U. ADAMS, Manager,

T

New Mexioo' Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

:

Perry Onion
GOODS
jfi GOODS
will buy your

You'll have a chanee to buy
Handsome line trimming burs and

insertions, neat dainty patterns, 5 or 0
tl liferent widths, up to !1 inches wide.
Plenty of Be, 10c and
values. There tire ll.iiOO yards
Sale price per ynrd

or

Kt

Received Daily

Misses

Ice 'Wool Circular Shawls,
Shetland Floss Circular Shawls,

Buster Itrown Collars,
Ladies' Crushed Yelvet Itelts in
all shades.
Peter Thompson Kll'ect Ladies'
Jlelts,

Knit Corset Cover,

'

.

.

ore your

Colorado Phone

New FALL GOODS are bein

s

Store,
Bargain
PLAZA.

WILLOW CREEK

RESORTS
v.

-

BARTON

Harvey's in September.
TUB hlih mountains lire intuit dtdiuhtful In
thUflrHt month of Autumn and
at tlie f union reaort are I turn crowded, Now la the time to twist, eujoy your outing,
Tcrmti $2 dayi $10 a week.

Store

aoonm-mndntloi-

FarcEacU Wyf

f

,00
Wed-nntol-

Croat-Tow-

CUTLER'S,
io;i

l.

Orldco Gi. Old Town.
FOR ONE WEEK I

$16 00

(W

Iron Bed for
.
Koldlng Bed for
for

t from

fortXOOandup.

Good So wing Maohlno

at from .50 to $15.00.
Special prlotn on Wool and Granite Ruga.
Hverythiug at greatly reduced prices for one

1304

B. C. PITTENGER,
Sin Writing,

ovi-- r

!

semi-annuall-

aro a

fac-slmll- e

F. P, WARING, Manager.

I'k'turo Fraiiiing,
Faints,

Wall I'uper, V,hs,
cVc.

Xo.

the
Marie FooiiiaiiiTbtfc

standard weight and fineness,
thirty years after date, with Interest
thereon in like gold coin at the rate
of five per centj-r- : per snnum, payable'
semiannually on the first days of
March aid ?,.
ml."r.t.",n the pre,
--

.i- -

For f 1.50 ftranito

POUO

A rt

$4-1- 9

8,,uiirps, size 9 x

(ll'llMMi

FLAY

For Baby s Sake
MMliiirr SAILUOAY.

.. FIRST

Roofs
PATTY.

CLASS

WORKMEN

Prat,

DUNCAN

BtXCK,
Las Vedas. N. M.

Company

Ready.

S,

Bridge Street, Does Gal-

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

i

PORK TIME.
Is when tho Autumn leaves are falling and Uie pig has grown Into a sleelt
porker, ready for tho butcher.

Thompson
Hardware

and Gutters

Get

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

ULOl'l.i;

w Flas
All
ICrfiiifd s ! laities,
S
ial s i iu'rj.

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STRCtVr

Never Rains But it Pours.

(I) Week Only

mid IJest.

BAND AND ORCHLSTRA.

PARLOR

tCOO

The Oldest, Largest
U-

and Employment llureau. Free to puplla.
'
College building, Vina St., Trinidad, Colo.

10

COMPANY.

O-

STREET.

Iluxl-ntw-

feet.
Granite Art
squares, size 0 x 12 feet.
For X5.73 Granite Art
squares sizo 9 x 13) feet.
For 17.50 Granite Art
squares, size 9 x 13 feet.

For

Next to Post Office.

$1,000.00.

Series C. General County refunding Bonds:
Know ail men by these presents,
that the county of San Miguel in the
Territory of New Mexico, Tor value
received, is Indebted and hereby promises to pay to Wearer one thousand
dollars, ($1,000.00) in gold coin of the
United States of America, of the

C

502 SIXTH

0. L. OREOOIY

3

Said

bonds shall be substantially
'n the following fo:
Territory of New Mexico
County of San Miguel,

1

$3

$4-7COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
CC OC
yJ.LO
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 3.
For One

urer:

up.

VGAS PHONE NO. 202

!

IE DUNCAN

SI. 00

Oood DreiaerB

Carpet Department

year.
Both principal and Interest of said
bonds shall be payable In gold coin
of the United States of America, of
the present standard of weight and
fineness at the Hanover National
Bank, in the city and State of New
York, and said bonds shall be signed
by the chairman of the Board of County Commissioners and countersigned
by the treasurer and attested by the
Clerk of the county with the county
seal affixed and said coupons may be
executed with the
or the
lithographic signature of said treas-

IttM

Full Unm ot Heating Stovom

o

!

$1At 9

.,

lai.OO Kef rigerator

FALL GREETING

S.

Monk-Uinvl-

'& FUEL CO.
SHLLS

Round Trip, trolna Saturday hiornlnff and
returning the following rtldiir, or going
and returning the following Tuesday,
S10.UU covering all
Lea?e onti.ru at Murpuer'a drug store or at

Well-Bra-

LIGHT

U71.

GREEN TRADING STAMPS
are by their terms subjected to call
at the option of the county at any
with all cash sales.
time after ten years from their date,
Judge Wooeter'e H.nfflae.
and;
A. HARVEY, Laa Vegaa.
n
Hack.
Pataenger
Whereas, Percival Brooks Coffin, of
Until further notice the public back
Chicago Illinois, has agreed to purwill run continuously from Murphey'a
Handsome Educated Poniti
chase $15,000.00, 5 per cent refunding
corner to Ufeld's. Rosenwald'a and
Dogs
bonds for the purpose of paying the 6 M 1 1 1(1-- Intelligent
Baboons Davis & Sydes,' on the ptaza. Fare,
laComical
III
U
Monkeyi,Apei,
per cent funding bonds referred to
Than all other shows combined. 10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
above, now therefore,
635
Be it resolved, that for the purpose
Hits. U, F. C UTLF.K.
of refunding the aforesaid f 15,000, 0 A herd of cute Baby Elephants
per cent funding bonds dated January
LILLI1, 1892, that there shall bo and there SIItKKIAX CAMLLS,
For buiuttf ul Art Sonvuntr und Catalogue
are hereby directed to the Issued 15 PUTIAN S.UKKD UATTLi:,
THE TKIMDaD
l)()N-KLYrefunding bonds of $1,000.00 each, .Kit UAH, 31ULKS AND
dated the 1st. day of March 1904, and
I'ltOM OUR
of
becoming duo on fho first-daSEE Kitamura's lioyul Troop of JapMarch 1934, but payable at the opanese Acrobats,
Loop
the Loop on n Bicycle.
tion of San Miguel county on and
Big
f Address W.'E. Andersonl'rcsidont.
after twenty years after the date A veritable fairy bind of new, unique
(EataMUhed luss.)
We are jimt in receipt of nn
and novel feature surprises
thereof, which said bonds shall bear
line
of
immense
12 year old taken.
and
carpels
rnpils
this year
interest evidenced by coupons at the
rtiKs in all sizes, direct from
Board nd Room ml Comt.
rate of five per centum per pnuu.n,
the manufacturers.
Di'iHirtmi-nts,
English Preparatory,
DON'T fail to witness the grand
on tho first
Hhorthand, Typewriting, Hcinntlflo Salespayable
free Street Uaradent lOa.ui. Horo
Few Specials: manship, Clcrtinhlp. Telegraphy, Advertising
days of March and September In each
each day.

linnr

LAS VEGAS

Greatest Lace Bargains

Gentry Bros. Ladles' Sweaters,
Sweaters,
Famous Shows Children's
Sweaters,

Vcdncoday, Oct. Cth

MM

Surplus, $50,000.00

d

dollars, in gold coin of tho
United States of America, of the present standard weight and fineness,
being six month's Interest then due
on its general refunding Bond No.
Series B., dated March 1, 1104.
Should said county of San Miguel
be In default In the payment of the Interest herein provided to be paid,
then It shall be lawful for the holder
of this coupon to tender the same to
the officers charged with tho collection of tho taxes for. said county, who
shall receive such coupons In payment
of taxes levied for county purposes
upon any property In said county of
San Miguel to the extent of the face
value of this coupon.
EUGENIO ROMERO,
Counnty Treasurer.
Said bonds when executed shall be
to tho County Treasurer,
delivered
and by him shall be delivered In such
nianser as he may determine, to Per-civBrooks Coffin, of Chicago, Illinois, upon presentation by him and
cancellation of a like amount of the
6 per cent funding bonds of 1889.
Be
it further resolved,; that the
treasurer of San Miguel County be
and he is hereby authorized and re
quested to make In proper form and A
(IKM'INB SOYFLTY
have published In such newspapers as
COMING AT LAST
may be necessary, a, call for the reundemption of all outstanding and
paid funding Bonds of San Miguel
County, of the issue of July 1. 1889.
Done in open session of the Board
this Cth day of July, A. D. 1904.
ROMAN GALLEGOS,
'
Chairman.
Attest;
The world's largest, grandest
A. A. SENA, Clerk.
best animal circus.
By E. C. de Baca, Deputy.
Whereas, there are now outstand- Will positively exhibit in Las
ing and unpaid valid and legally Is- Vegas, day and night, rain or
sued bonds of the county of San Mi- slil ne, under absolutely waterguel, New Mexico dated January 1, proof eanvass
1892, for funding purposes and bearing 6 per cent Interest, which bonds
twenty-fiv-

s

(MTU

:

.

.
111

COMMISSIONERS'

VLUAf

SAUSAGES may be
but who doesn't have them? It's a
knack to mako them right and we
know how to do it.

Every lover of pork that buys of us
knows what we eupply is the choicest
and best. It's the same way though
with all our meats; we won't sell
what we wouldn't eat ourselves.

Gravenelie"
For ladies' or gentlemen's salts
or rnia coats. It is rain proof
but iorons to air. Large variety
shown by

RUSSELL,

THE TAILOR

Colorado Phone No. 89,

Dollclou

'

Broad and Pastries

T. T. TURNER 44'
Phm

ft
m

6WM.BAAMOH.

77

Hmttmmml Mvm.

iinr5

LAK

rT,

nr.

VLi.A.n

OPTIC.

DAILY

Shake Into Your Shoes.

hat one word tens
No rest.
TPCl the whole story.
CU
comfort. All ircd out.
Fortunately, physicians Know about Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
They prescribe it for exhaustion, anemia.

i

Tired.

y

I

jfJiZ:

Jose

COMMISSIONERS'

I..

Hibera. Interpieter,

2..

Baca.

Ilcnigno Martinez, J.

PROCEEDINGS)

Jesus

Baca,

1

fees, T'y vs.

fS.70.

(Concluded from Page Five.)
(Martinez, Vlllanueva
Hoard ot County Commissioners and
$ir,o.
Totnas Ksitilbcl J- - I". fees Ty. vs.
countersigned and registered by the
the
and
I. Fisher. $1.00.
Treasurer of tho County.
CcdiKlablo fees
seal of tho county to be hereto affixReyes GullcrrtZ,
,
ed, attested by the Clerk of tho Couu-ty- vx. 1.. Fisher. $iV0.
J. I,, (iallndrc, on table's fees, T'y
ttud has caused tho lilhoiiruphlc
tho
ot
T. Sena, $2.25.
vs.
ot
Treasurer
the
signature:
I lit
fl. Wooster,
J. 1'. f'es diverse
II.
coupons
to
appear upon
County
hereto attached, this first day of cas.-s- I'J.eO.
Crist itio Gonzalez, JiuIk' of
March l!01.
$2.oo.
C. A. Spless, Commission on delinChairman ot the' Board of
County Commissioners. quent taxes. $:ioo.00.
Eugenio Kom.ro, work and men on

v

inrn r

Oil ublud.

ESDAY.
AT 9:00

A,

M,

Fox & Harris Clothing Store,
yHE
503 Sixth Street, Las Vegas'
Greatest

f)

ClothiersEntire

Stock,

Consisting of $16,000 worth of TailClothing, Furnishing Goods

Ilerniindez. & Baca, Ink for Collector, $1.00.
S. R. Dearth, burial of pauper, $i,rp.
Countersigned and reglstred:
Chas.
Treasurer.
IKeld, Supplies, $10.75.
County
or-Ma- de
123.00.
Series C
Prosper S. Baca, work with team
on C. II. front, $12.00.
On tho First day of Sept. 1901.
The County of San Miguel in tho
Clay At Glvens, horses and buggies,
to
will
of
New
Mexico,
$1.00.
pay
Territory
E. RosenwaUl & Son, stationery for
tbo bearer at Hanover National ISank
la tho city and State of New York, Supl., $2.00.
A. T. Rogers, supplies and repairs,
twenty five dollars, in gold coin of the
United States of America, of tho $.100.
present standard weight and fineness , Martinez. Pub. Co., publications for
Ten Days at the Fox & Harris Clothing Store
being six months' Interest tben duo Supt and Collector, $5.00.
on its general refunding Bond No.
Tho Optic Co., Printing for Supt.,
Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Stand,
Series C dated March 1, 1904.
$29.00.
Should said county of San Miguel
Manuel Segura, Janitor and sup- Fox & Harris are going out of business and have placed
bo in default in the payment of tho piles, $34.00.v
their
entire $16,000 stock in the hands of the Great Western
interest herein provide to bo paid,
Cleofes Romero, feeding prisoner,
then it shall be lawful for the holder comt's and wood, $119.00.
Salvage Co. to be sold out in 10 days.
of this coupon to tender tho samo to
Fox iS: Harris Clothing Store, Las Vegas, greatest clothB.
Juan
Gallegos, jail guard, $12.00.
the officer charged with the collection
entire stock, consisting of $16,000 worth of clothing, furiers,
William Bernard, jailor, $33.00.
of the taxes for said County who shall
nishing goods, hats and shoes to be sold by the Great Western
receive such coupons in payment of "David Sandoval,, jailor and guard,
Salvage Company of Chicago, 111.
taxes levied for County purposes up- $13.01),
on any prpperty in said County of San
Save This and Wait Until Wednesday, Oct. 5, at i) a. m.
Colo, Telepono Co. rent, $10.00.
I V. Telepono Co., rent, $27.00.
Miguel, to. the extent f the face value
The entire stock will be sold at 33 per cent less than the
of this coupon.
L. V. Light At Fuel Co., Light June,
cost of raw material by the Great Western Salvage Co. in ten
EUGENIO ROMERO,
j
July and August, $253.50.
County Treasurer,
Pilar Abeyta, Interpeter County. dajs, 503 Sixth street, Las Vegas, N. M.
'
Said bonds when executed tdiail bo Commissioners, ffi.oo. '
'.
Fox & Harris' Clothing Store, Las Vegas, greatest clothdelivered to tho County Treasurer
Holt- & Holt, Grading side, walks, j iers, hatters, and furnishers,
will be placed on sale at 503
and by him shall bo delivered in such $23.00.
Sixth street, and sold at retail at 33 per cent less than cost of
manner as ha may determine, to
Eugenio Gallegos, papering collec- raw production,
beghaning Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 9 a. m. The
Perclval Brooks Coffin, of Chicago, ts r'a and superintendent's offices, $3iJ.
entire
been placed in the hands of the Great Weststock
has
Illinois, u;on presentation by him and
.). S. Hwiulbel, pohlago Mtamps$3;
ern Salvage Co., of Chicago, 111., the largest institution of its
cancellation of a like amount of the com. J'JOl taxes, 25c; 1302,
$ll.G4; kind in
the world, and the stock will be placed on sale bv them
C
of
cent
JS92.
1901
per
funding bonds
l'J0;i, $42.82; licenses,
$10,00;
lie it further resolved, that tho iaxes, Spless collections, $8.89.
Wednesday, October 5th.
The building is now closed and this great sale will begin
Treasurer of San Miguel County, bo
J. F. Esquibel,
taxes coland ho is hereby authorized and re- lections, $17.77.
Wednesday, October 5, at ') a. in., at Fox & Harris' Clothfng
quested toi make in proper from and
Tlio following warrants wero drawn Store stand, Las Vegas, N. M., when the world's greatest
have published Jn ucU newspapers as on tho county treasury:
clothing sale begins. Everything will be sold exactly as admay be necessary, a call for the reEugenio Gallegos, papering offices, vertised, and every quotation herein mentioned is absolutely
'
demption of all outstanding and un- $36.
correct, and we merely ask you to come and test our
bomU
of San Miguel
paid funding
Natividad
Leyba v wild animal
county, of the issue of January 1st, bounty, $8.00
1892
Marcos Montoya, road supervisor,
A tine suit of men's clothes, nil to
Done in open session of the Boaid $5.00.
Men's trousers iu Sunday wear iu
match. This suit is iHissitively worsted and
the Cth. day of July, A. I). 1901.
fancy stripes. Positively
Eugenio Romero, work on Boule- worth $15.51) or
your money refunded at worth $5.00, SO.OO and $7.00, or
ROMAN GALLEOOS.
1.00.
vard
your
time
any
during tho sale
Chairman
Attest;
money refunded....
,
Holt & Holt, grading sidewalk, $23. for.
$.239
A. A. SENA, Clork.
Francisco Gonzales, rood supervisor'
'
Men's fine suits in Cheviots and Scotch
By E. C. de Haca, Deputy.
$8.62.
iT
FALL
plaids. Worth $10.00 or your monNow comes Eugenio Romero, colCecillo Valverde, road supervisor,
refunded
at
time
ey
this
any
during
lector and present to tho Board his $5.00.
sale, if you are not satis- OVERCOATS
report of collections for the month
Romulo Blea, road supervisor, $5.00.
31.
1904.
Rich in style, liighost
Same were
ending August
Francisco Esquibel, road supervi1,000
Men's sj)K ndid suits in velour tlnish-J- " to pick aud choose from,qualities;
ordered filed and entered on Journr.1 sor, $5,00.
in the very
ed CiiHHiiiieres, all sizes. This is latest
page 109.,
Antonio Montoya, constable fees,
style worth from $10.00 to $10.00
positively worth $15, or
ffC Of for
It Is ordered that the board do now $2.00.
$3.98 to $16.98
P J.OO
your money back
Men's finest Summer and Winter
adjourn until otmorrow morning at
Jqhq L. Rivera, Interpreter J. P,
9 o'clock.
satin lined Dress Suits in Underwear ut less than cost of produccourt, $2.00.
Silk and cheeks
and stripes. This is tion.
ItAMON GALLEGOS.
plain
Josa L. Gallndre, constable fees,
poHitively worth $18.00,
Chairman. $2.23.
Attest;.
Boys' Suits and Overcoats worth
A. A. SENA, Clerk
Hernandez & Baca, stationery, $1.00.
98c
. Las
1,000 pairs Boy's Knee Pants, worth
L. V. Telephone Co., rent, $27.00.
Vegas, N. M., Sept. 8, 1101.
eaeli you aw free to ehoone n
8.9S
At suit worth' S'J2.r0 to $2."i.00 from 5'H?
1
The Hoard met pursuant to adjournColorado Telephone Co., rent, $10,
9c
Men's best quality reinforced Un- ment,
S, It, Dearth, burial of pauper, $1.. twenty Idtti of as finely made and as elePresent as of yesterday.
David Sandoval, jailor ami guard, gantly Unshed suits as the tnont fastid- laundried shirts, worth $1, at
39c
ious dresser could desire; fine home and
The record of yesterday's proceed-leg- $13.00.'
(iood heavy work shirts, worth U
foreign suiting of idyle nnd tone, and t
was read and approved.
19c
Win. Bernard, jailor, $35.00.
a great variety of effects,, tailored into
Fine dress shirts, worth $1, at. . .38c
The board now proceeded to sign
Juan B. Gallegos, jail guard, $12.00. garments of faultless fashion, Clirviots.
Men's Hats, Stetson, Dunlin styles,
through its chairman and clerk and
Cleofes Romero, feeding prisoners, Vienna. Homespun, Tweed and Cassiworth ?. and f if 0, at
to seal refunding Bonds Nos. 1 to 10S, etc.. $119.00.
.... 98c
mere suits, single and
A few hundred
both inclusive, of the denomination of
Boys' Hats and Caps,
Manuel Segura, Janitor and sup double breasted
worth $1, at
$1,000.00- each, Series II., pursuant to plies. $34.00.
19c
AT 1'2.!H nnd U.S.., these represent
Meu's tluo Silk Embroidered Susresolution entered on page 528 ot this
Chas. Ilfeld, sundries, $10.76.
tho product of the world's celebratvolume, and the same, upon being
6c
Prospero S. Baca, work on C. H. ed looms and the world's most skillfal penders
3c
duly signed and sealed were delivered front, $13.0o.
tailors. They equal and are guaranteed Good Heavy Socks . ".
Over 5.000 Neckties, iu all shades.
into the hands of Eugenio Romero
Clay & Rogers, team and horses, $1. to excel any $10 tailor made to order
worth 50c tof 1.00, for
treasurer of San Miguel County, for
19c
E. Rosen wald & Son, stationery for garment in the world, or we will cheer-ftillMen's Handkerchiefs
refund
C
AO
which he gave receipt. .
i
,3c
$2.00.
supt.,
Odd coats, odd vests and MackinThe following accounts' were apThe Optic Co., printing for supt., your money,.,
toshes
at your own price.
;
proved
$29.00.
H S. k M. Cl..thing. Suits that were
1,000
Dick Rudulph. Wild animal bountv,
pairs Overalls, worth 75e at 3qc
J. S. Esqulhel, postage stamps, $3, I'u,..:$l4.98--$I6.98
1.C00 other articles too numerous to
$2.00.
J. F. Esquiliel, com. on delinquent
mention, among them many for the
Ruperto Lopez, wild anlmai bounty, taxes, $17.77.
lien's extra tine DresH Suits, in all the ladies.
$14.00.
J. S. Esquibel, com. on taxes and li
latest styles and shinies, heavy
Nalividad Leyba, wild animal bou.i-ty- . censes, $7l4ti.
silk and satin lined, eipinl to the finest
$8.00.
Marlines Pub. Co., publications, $5. $:ir.00 tailor made to order suit. Hm't
Roman Callegos wild animal bounty
fail to see this suit
Tomas Esquibel, J. P. fees, $1.00.
Almost given away.- An enormous
$4.00.
stock of fine shoes at the mercy of the
constable fees,
Reyes tfitierrez.
Eulalio Martinez, wild animal boun- $fi.0.
public. The greatest, shoe values on
fine 1'ress Pants, worth
earth and all to co at less than actual
ty. $2.00.
Antonio Gonzales, road supervisor, Men's l. or money refunded
yOC cost of labor and make.
Mauricio
wild animal boun-

503

,

-

1899-190-

"

$2.98

AN)WINTER

jy 'J

I

s

$8.9&

or

tfl)
Sl.yO"l4.0D

"

SHOES

48
no

lieero,

$5MI.

ty. $200.
Benito Garcia, wild animal

Jose Sanchez, roal supervisor, $5.00
Jne Vareia, road supervisor, $,V00.
Leonardo Salazar, road supervisor,

boun-

ty. $2.00.
J. Inez Sena, wild annlmal bounty,

$3.M.

$2.00.

Marcos Tafuva. road stiervihor,
Jose M. Vareia. road supervisor,

Secundino Romero, wild animal
bounty $1.00.
Antonio Montoya, Constable fees
T'y vs. Jesus Baca. $::.0o.

Always. Remember

the Full .Nfins-

Cures Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Day

ller.eliei;il,n

KMJUibel,

$5.
$5.

load

(Concluded on Page
-

Sevtn.)

jt

JCr

onevwy
fcox.

Komi tor tli day and date, WVchiodav. OetolT ."th, at
m
at tbo FOX A HAUKIS Clothinir stand,' r.o:! Sixth St., Las Veiras'
for tho umno alxvo thtdiHr
1!( sure and timi tho rirlit jdaco.
Tin' Crvat. Wrsteru Salva.' t'o. No rH..ls sold and no one
allowed in Iho bnildins; until Wednesday, (Vloher .,th, at a. m.
!

Ik

I hereby agrca to refund the money If all goods priced
not satisfactory to tho purchaser. f. SIMPSON.
abovoaro
Manager for tho fOK & HARRIS Clothing ,tore.

$3.(0.

25c

will join her husband, who is
now employed in thut town,
o
A Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
With family around expecting him
ITASTKI)-- A woman i hmwe keeper with
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
V
home cxp'Tieiiici; as muc. Imiuire al
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov- IMITUtlcii Avenue.
ery for Consumption, Coughs end
rANTED-- A Kirl for general houwework
V
Colds, W. 11. Brown, of Lcesville, Ind.,
pood wiiuos apply lo Mr. Cecllio
I.
OlilToMii.
endured death's agonies from nsthma;
but this wonderful medicine gavo insman from Lan Veuns or
tant relief and soon cured him. He WAXTKI) Vininrf
i
vicinity, Willi fair Imsuics alillily,
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
to work, to prcjiarc for Govt, portion.
Ionposiiw, i.ir,luitl proinoi
xulnry
night." Liko marvelous cures of Con- tion perma'acnt.
Address V. 1). W., liox 1,
Pneumonia,
sumption,
Bronchitis, Cedar liiipidM, Iowa.
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all throat and lung
FOR RENT.
troubles. Guaranteed bottles DOc and
1.00. Trial bottles free at all drug$15.00
house furnished,
gists.
house, modern, on 8th St..$15
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
F. O. Hartness, of London, England,
$25
and bath, Main St.,,
and V. L. V. Manning, of Western
Australia wero guesU In Santa Fo at Store building at 419 Railroad ave.,
the Palaco hotel.
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Accidents come with distressing Bargains residence property for sale
EstatA and Investment
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruljes, M
ftn D TL, Co. 623
lYIUUn
DouaU Avenue.
Btlnga, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric

Railroad fares arc paid to purchasers of $20.00
and over for radius of twenty miles.

INSTRUCTION.

Klester'a Ladies'

Tailoring

Cellsgt

will teach ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their ow
garments vt all kinds. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Twelfth St.

C08

STENOGRAPHER.

--

-

Great Western Salvage Co,, Chicago

Y

Phone 91.

Inu'

of soli'l tlimncial slainlini.'. Snlarv
.fit we. UlV, with Knpeiiva uilvnneeil eucli
Monilny hy clnkk direct from liituliiuurierM.
llurMi. aiiit'tiiiK'k'y furiiNlicil wlicn ncccMiiry ;
Addreis Hlr l.l'o.i, it
limit.
location
t'liicuijo, 111.
(Jo., liept. A, .Mum in HLI

will-Ini-

Hats and Shoes to be sold by The

,

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Cnglnttrt,
Maps and surveys made, bulldlan
tnd construction work of all kladl
olanoed and superintended. Offlc,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas

rep-riwe-

..

V 5

ARCHITECTS.

IiiimI-iic-

tl.-- n

morning for

"

$141 SO.

County Clerk,

ill

Professional Directory.

11

BEGINNING

Ty vs.

$3.00.

Attest;

CLASSIFIED ABVESiTiSEIENTS.

AUcu'b Foot-EasIt
a powder.
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, aud instantly
Itu Iness Opportunity.
takes tho sting out of corns and bunA lii'Mi'i.il Mi riiiiitlln laislaoa in one of tin'
ions. It's the greatest comfort disl"t new mill liimviui; low us In N" Mmun, is
eltVre I fur sale. Iliirii toic lnuKllni." ioel oilier
covery of tho ago. Allen's Foot-EusmskM tliht. nr now Rimes fnnl tnsv. It liuiliJintM, Willi lint'" ..mil, toui iln r W illi
relilcnre. ti.illruiiU irnekntre eln.--t. tn
is a certain euro for sweating, callous (iiicxl
iw iiliotil js.iVini.nl yenrlv,
More, i(uilll!
and hot, tired, aching foet. Try it unit mi tie i)iriva.-.i'i- l tn iilinoil any t'eiisoliiilile
l
limxi Mill
ine
niii.iiuit.
trlliutiiry country,
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe iron
tint ImMiie-Very lie-- t re isoiim for
stores. By mail for zoc. in stamps. willing.with
i.nly ni iilt Willi. AtiUr.'ht;
WMt
M.
Trial nackacre Free. Address. Allen I'.O liox .No. I'-- , Lit Wax,
S. Olmsted, LcRoy, N. Y.
WANTED.
Mrs. C. N. West nnd Mrs. J. V.
In thix
TANTED special reiiri.'iitiitlv
Wenbortio left Santa Fo yesterday If eininlv iiml iiiljoinlni ternlones, t6
an oM etnnlilieil
kiut ailvei
B!anco,-whe- ro
Mr.?. Wen-borno

Bonlgno Martinez, T'y vs. A. Means,

Kouk-vurd- ,

THURSDAY

W. H. Ungics,

stenographer and'
typewriter, room No. 6, Crock!
block, Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
notary public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
Rosidonce telephone, Colorado No. 238
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell,

Physician. Office,
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
Olney block.
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint
ment,
'

DENTISTS.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo- oeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
FOIt KENT Two roomed house, closet, 1, Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
pantry, ttii Lincoln avenue.
11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Paone
2lf.
Miss Helen Castle Ellis, ot New
Colo.
lis.
KEXT-Son- th
furnished rooms with
'
modern convenieucoH. No Hick people
York, is in Albuquerque to Spend a JjOH
allowed. BlUUh St.
ATTORNEYS.
of
months
with
Mrs.
Violet
couple
nnd buirdy to let imiuire of Mrs, EJ
Whitson, of the Whitson 'Music com- HORSE Elders
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
1J Douglas ave, liato i"o
'
Veeder block, Las Vegas, H.
Office,
pany.
hour.
per
12-- tl
Mi
It's folly to suffer from that hor-ribl- o
FOR SALE.
plaguo of tho night, itching piles.
George P. Money Attornay-At-L- a
Doan'a Ointment cures, quickly i.nd
room, tcood locntion, and
United States at
17 OH ciectrie
lints, porcelain lialli and film-neOffice in Olney building, Xaj
permanently. At rny drug store, 50
Price rvanonulile. 1113 Oougkis arc. torney.
h;t.
H.1UW
Las Vegas. N. M.
cents.
l
milch cow; thorouKJ70itSAl.K-A.X- 0
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
fresh two weeks, t'nn bo
Mrs. Kdward Gllleft, of DUhee, Ari- Keen
morning and evening at- lUtC Kixth street. uuite iu iwruc&eii Duiiaing, East
zona Is in Albuquerque and will visit Moore lieul Kstule and Investiuent company. Vegas. N. M.
yiiii
with friends until the territorial fair.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
SAT.K-- A
Krankliu
Office?
Typewriter, nearly
Fearful Odds Against Him.
F'OH
iu
condii ion, a
in Wyinan block, East Las Vegas,
Will lie
SMLtK).
lono ar.d destitute. niacliine, oriyinally
costing
Bedridden,
w.lil (M si liaruain, I have no use for it. Imiiiire N. M.
Such, In brief is tho condition of an of VV. K. 'J'hrtvlierat ttietlptic.
SOCIETIES.
old soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
I will
IV OT1CK
veopen my dental nlllee,
O.
For
room
Center lliock, after Sept.
Versailles,
years ho wa3 troub- 1 O i'l
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lo igo No. 4,
Dr. H. t.' llrown.
led With Kidney disease and neither
meets
every Monday jveniug at their,
doctors nor medicines gave him relief. At length he tried Electric BitAll vlsiliBt breth-blere- a
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
hall, Sixth street.
"
ters. It put him on bis feet in short
G. A. COLLINS,
are cordially Invited to attend,
oruer and now ho testifies. "I'm on
V. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Cue road to complete
recovery." Best
V G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E,
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
Surveying and Mapping. (
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Estimaies Furnished.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Complaints. Only BOc. Guaranteed by 112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M. cemetery trustee.
all druggists.
9

relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without It
Oil

liKN'I'-l'uriil.-i- hcd

e

hlKh-Kru-

1

,

o

(Homesteady Entry No.

kinds of camping
Gehrlng's.

,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.

Of-

31,

1904.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to ma&e final proof

in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commission at Las Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz.:
Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
7; lot 1, section 18; lot 1, section 17;
township 18 north, range 15 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
Francisco Vareia, of Sapello, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.

Register.
927

Notice For Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 6253.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M..
Sept

D. & R. G.

4

System

Santa

I

Of-

3,

1904.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final
proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1904. viz:
Melitor SlSheros for the northeast
quarter, section 1, township 10 north,

cast.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton
range

outfits at

B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, al
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially lvited.
Colds.
Neglected
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
Every part of the mucous memT. 1. BLATJVELT. Sec.
brane, the nose, throat, ears, head and
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
and blight from neglected colds. Bal Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
lard's Horehound Syrup is a pleasant
and effective remedy. 25c, 50c, $1.00. Thursdays in each month. Visiting
W. Akendrlck, Valley Mills, Texas, brothers cordially
VL
Invited.
R,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Horehound Syrup for coughs and throat Wililama, W. ML; Charles H. Spor-lede- r,
Secretary.
troubles; it is a pleasant and most
effective remedy."
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
For sale by 0. O. Schaefer.
.
o
jecond and fourth Thursday evening
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract ot each month at the I. O. O. F. halL
of Wild Strawberry has been curing Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
summer complaint, dyslntery, diar- Leyster, y. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Secj
rhoea, bloody flux, pain In the stom- Mr3. Sofle Anderson, Treas.
ach, and it has never yet failed to
Eastern Star, Regular Communicado everything yet claimed for it.
tion second and fourth Thursday even
tngs of each month. All visiting broth-er- a
and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
II. Rtsch, worthy matron;
tamest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Bee.; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Fe Branch
Treae.
Time Tble No. 71.
R EDM EN
meet in
Fraternal
Effective Wednesday April 1. 1903.1
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
RA(T nor NO
west nonND of each moon at the
Seventh Run and
No. 45.
Miles No. 436
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs
9:i)0am..Lv....Santal''e..
always
1:00am. Lv ..fcspanola.. Ar..S4 ... 3 OOptn
into p m..i.v....hmt)udo.. Ar..5:t ... 1:05 p m welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
i6:340 p m..Lv.Tre I'ledras . .Ar..90....1O:ti5am Lewis,
Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsott,
p m..l.v...Antmito
Ar.15 ... 7:35 a m
S
5.1pm.. Lv... Alan. oi ... Ar l.3 .A: 10 am Chief of Records.
. 1:37 a in
3:05 a m .Lv ...Pueblo ... ,hr 2S7-7:15 a m.. Ar... 1'enver... .Lv 404.
V:i p m
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday eveninss of
Trams run dally except Sunday.
wltD the mala line
and each month in
(Jonnectlon
he Fraternal Brotherbrunches ax follows'
At Antonlto for Ourango, Sllverton and all hood hall, west of Fountain
Square at
points in the Sun Juan country,
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
AtAlamiMaiwtt.li ntandard Kanve) for La 8 o clock.
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
also with narrow Kaue for Monte Vista, Del O. Koogler, Secretary.
No-tOrwede and all point lutheSan Luis
valley.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
AtSaltda with main 11 nonstandard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead-vllt- e 102, meets every Friday night M
and narrow gauge points between al their hall In
the Schmidt building,
Ida and Uraud Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
camps of Crtpple Creek and Victor.
.
Visiting members are always

All

803S.)

15

.

e

wet-some-

At

Colorado

and

Denver
I'ueblo,
Spring
Chico, N. M.
with all Missouri river lines for all points
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco, east.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
For further Information address tbe under
N. M.
President
O. W. GATCHELL, Seoretary.
Jose A. Sisneros, of Anton Chico, N. signed.
from
Santa Ft In
Through passengers
M.
standard gauge sleepers from Alamos can
HARNESC
Arlstoteles Holguin, cf Anton Chico, have berths reserved on application.
J. P. Davis. Agent,
N. M.
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker
Santa Fe, N M. Brldre
street
MANUEL R. OTERO.
K 9. Hooper. O. P. A .
Colo
Oenver.
Register.
TAILORS.
9 S3
J- -

Map of City of Las Vegaa.

Every business houso ought to have
a map of the city.
rtn colore!
map, enamel finish, canvai mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

For Sale A good twoseat spring
wagon at F. Gehringj
.ill.

Going Driving?

B. ALLEN,

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

Men' Suits.

905 Mat.

street, opposite the Normal.

For a

Rood outfit, single or
double, call on the reliable
livery, feed ami sale stable.

the tailor. Orders take.

for

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's

Restaurant

maJs

CfiOter

Snort

Order-KCi- r

trt

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black .tail deer.
Address, M, The Optic.
tf

f

,v

f

4
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The new ribbons for
fall and winter are mply
exquisite.
Ribbons are in voyne
and will be used more
than ever
specially the
ribbons.
fancy
Dresden and Pomj- adour ribbons are all the

WHAT

i

"It's

-i-

"It

t

Pall Shirt waists

47c

New Mohair Waists for women
have just been received.
What's more serviceable than a
Mohair? Stylishly nude these
waists-co- me
iu navy blue and
black. Sizes 32 to 40.

Each 1.75, 2.25, 2.50
New Sateen Waists

90c, 1.O0, 1.25

3E

3

4m

"""

4.

Pillow Tops-N- ew

demonstration tonight tislur
proceedings,

4o
paper
hookH
lOc
and
eyes,
Hump
fO
card, at
Coats' crochet cotton,
.

Warner' Featherbone,

Arrivals

lllue Seal vaseline, lOc
bottle
Pear' toilet Koap,
.cake

which

will

in

of Santa Fe, wa

J'STAHLISlll'l),

the

The following Las Vegans registered at the New Mexico World's Fair
building last night: Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Fugate, Miss Lizzie Hoekett, H. G..
Coors, Miss Grace Kohen, Harry Roebuck, Charles G. Venz, E. G.
phy, Mrs. JL. J. Stoneroad,

To Take

Canada Atlantic

1K7J.

half-yearl-

The following public funds have
.been received by Territorial Trearar-.e- r
J. H. Vaughn:
Donald Stewart,
treasurer and collector for Quay
..county, taxes for 1903, $143.30. H. O.
Bursmn, superintendent of the Territorial penitentiary, convicts' earnings,
463 04.
tfl. E.. Schaffer, clerk in the office of
the register of the United
States
Lad Office in Santa Fe, accompanied
"by his mother and sister, left yesterday for Denver, where Mr! Schaffer
wul iVe employed in a similar capacity
in the land office. Kis transfer from
Santa Fe was made necessary for the
health of his sister,, who found the altitude of Santa Fe two trying.

OTTAWA, .JOnt., Sept. 29. In
minion .railroad circles much interest
meetis manifested .In the
ing of the Grand Trunk railway in
London today as it is expected that
the
action will be taken whereby
Grand Trunk will acquire the Canada
Atlantic railway. The Canada .Atlantic runs from Parry Sound on Georgian Bay, connects with the Grand
Trank at Gateau Crossing, St. .Lawrence River, and .also makes connection with lie Vermont Central, Bos- and Hudson,
ton, Maine, Delaware

I

InnJ

T

n

.1

Mtlnidira

y

In OlA TTnttml

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Q. G. Schaefer.

O'BYRNE

Ft. - N.M. I

FOR.

COAL

and WUOD

RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.

A

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposit.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

USE THE SHORT LINE
!

(Concluded from Page Six.)
Esteban Montano, road supervlaor,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th

Seattle Un of th World

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts lu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, M on Una, Oregon nd, Washing. ou
Trains depart from Santa Fe, K. Mn at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, makiug conuectlons with U through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Traini carry the latest; patt-erPullman Standard

and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carU
Pullman reservation? made by telegraph upon hpplicatlon Foi
adrertisinii matter, rates and further information apply to

J.

B. DAVIS.
Loral Agent
H
Sant

-

le

EOc, $1.00.

For sale by

A. B. SMITH. Vice President
E

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

8pralns.
Read. Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that it was
useless: and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
cured. I earnestly recommend it to
any one suffering from sprains." 25c,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,

j

n

SANTA

Crockett Building, 6th St.

y

Trans-Mississip-

BCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISiNE
COURTEOUS ATTEN TION

or

!

prat-iicln-

ALACEi

WilUAM VAUGHN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FIRE UNDERWRITERS'
CONVENTION.
CHICAGO,
Ills., Sept. 29. At the
sessions of this, tile concluding day
of the annual convention of the Fire
Underwriters'
of the
association
northwest the following papers were
"Insm-ancMen and
presented:
from
a Lawyers Point of
Business,
View," Smiley N. Chambers, Indianapolis; "Underwriting from a Supervisor's Standpoint; Supervision from
an Underwriters' Standpoint," James
V. Barry, Lansing, Midi.; 'The Conflagration Hazard," S. H. Locltett,
Chicago.
j

States. The effect of this addition
the Granl $5.00.
will be to consolidate
Trunk system, especially in its capac,
Antonio M. Mares, road supervisor,
ities for handling the grain trade
'
'
$5.00.
from the west. It will also give the
Santos Vigil, road supervisor, $5.
Grand Trunk a direct route from
'
Vicente Chavez, road supervisor.
Montreal to Georgian Bay.
O
Gutierrez, road superviEsquipula
The members of fhe fire cumppnles
$0.00.
U..
C.
T.
sor,
NORTH
W.
DAKOTA
sMie
hi
e'ecided
west
?e
of the east and
H. S. Wooster, J. P. fees, $10.00.
CONVENTION.
next !,
to ettertain the v'sitln
A. Spiess, com. on delinquent
Several
2S
C
j
N.
FARGO,
D., Sept.
t a dunce to be given Wi i.nes-daT.eek
are
hundred
$300.01.
visitors
collections,
and
haM.
delegates
Every
evening at Rosenthal
V. Light and Fuel
L.
of
the
for
here
convention
Co., ligts,
the
annual
to
'nafte
insure
preparation will be
$253.50.
Woman's
(state
of
the
f
1
time.
organization
!:nd
finest
the
the visitors
J. M. Quintana, wild animal bounty,
dili- Christian
Temperance Union, which
The lo.-a- l firenven ar
the
$10.00.
be
in
here
session
during
jwil!
and
gently. Both the baseball team
Pilar Abeyta, Interpreter, $6.00.
the fremcn have .hai their praMic s next few days. The convention promFelfx Garcia, police, $5.00.
ilses to be the most notable ever held
wiin
interfere-by
pretty seriously
'by the organization in this state. The Upon petition of a number of resithe rain of the part wek
scheduled speakers include the na- dents of precinct No. 35 Martin Sena
Governor Otero has appointed the tional president, Mrs. I M. N. Stw-en- s was appointed as road supervisor of
of Maine, and Miss Anna Gordon, said precinct
twenty delegates from New Mexico to
the
conFrancisco Duran, constable of Preof the national orCommercial
the
No. 45 presented his resignation
cinct
in
Convenganization.
which
be
held
will
gress,
as such, and Pablo Lopez was appointo
tion hall, St. Louis, on the 25th day
ed to fill the vacancy.
Those who will repre-pen- t ANNUAL STATE CONVEN- of October.
C.
W.
are:
T.
L.
TION
Adjourned subject to the call of the
OF
Mexico
at
the congress
New
BERESFORD, S. D., Sept. 29. This chairman.
Frank Springer, Jacob Gross, E. 3.
ROMAN GALLEGOS.
of an army
Vert, Us Vegas; C. J. Gavin, W. C. place is In tLt
white-ribbor
tn
if
Attest:
arc
Chairman.
who
Wrigley, C M. Bayne, Raton; Thomas
A.
A.
nnveu
in
the
Clerk.
take
Sena,
annual
Albusiaie
part
II Jenks, Thomas J.,Curran,
g

1

THE

e

Do-

2for25o

S. A.

eorit'mio

Ros-wei-

A postofliee has been established
at Red Cloud, Valencia county, to be
served from Mauntainair, eight miles
to the north. Jose D. Vallejou was Hillsboro; .Martin Lohman, Las
appointed postmaster.

.SO

EAGII

in

Albuquerque.

,

Co.

!!()

,

Menm u's talcum powder
Pears' scented soap
"Ruby foam" for the
teeth
Euthyiuol tooth paste
Lyou's tooth powder
Woodbury's facial soap
Facker's tar soap

50o, 60c, 75o, $1, 1.25

R. L. Baca,

through the next tir.oo uas. The
pros"am as regards hoih speakers
Santa Fe; II. and topics for discussion is ore of
querque; It. J. Pak-nJ. Hagernian, W. H. Atkinson,
the best ever prepared for a convenW. H. Walion, Silver City; J. J. tion of the state
.sodely, lU,Tidsome
Corbett,.Jnilns: J. O. Cameron, A. N. entertainment has been provided for
Pratt, Carlsbad; Joe Prewitt, Aztec; the visitors by the locui braich. of
Luther FosU-r- , MesiJIa Park; Don H. the organization.
.
Kedzie, Lordsburg; W. II. Bucher,
o

ami
Shoe

80

yard

:

Complete line of Ladies'
Children's rubbers. S porta hv

4o

!.

3C

tion of the W. C V. U., of S:.uih Dakota
A meeting of tlso
exei'iiuve
committee today and a til we - ming

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

Mill ward's Hewing needle,

ever brought here for
your inspection.
Materials in velour, art
denim, tapestry and satin
damask.
The subjects are. bran
new comic as well as
artistic.

0

Each 35c, 50c, 60c,

4o

lper

Prettiest pillow tops

Children's Sweaters, 1.00 and
Women's Sweaters, 3.00, 3.50, 5.00

pretty too.

Coats' best darning cotton,
..:
eard
2o
American pin, lK't quality,

upool ...

'
most
Till! I lu iii all.comfortable tiling
Tliey are win in jet not clumsy.
Tliey are elastic uiul shapely.
Tliey lit the form lMautifutly.
Tliey look well anil wear well.
Tlu'y are all wool, of eourne
white, cardinal, navy, brow n ami in
combination of wht and blk, cardinal
and navy, black and red, blue and
white, etc., etc.

would be in the swim.
The Spangled Jet Stock
Collars are here. Very

line of sateen waists in solid
black and blk and wht checks.
Material of acelleut quality
and style of making
in every respect.
A

AT REDUCED PRICES

included in our variety.
Prices ranging from

HAVE JUST ARRIVED

attention to orders if we

trimmings

T h e prices
are right. Without modification we can state
that every correct style is

1.50 to 25.00,

for Women and Children

Madame Fashion says.
Spangled Jets are the correct tiling this season.
And of C 'ursei we must
listen to her and pay strict

The

right.

Toilet Articles

are right.

SWEATERS

Spangled Jet Collars

exten-

sive and select assortment. The shajies are

sities.
"And these "market reports" should be read by every man and
woman residing within our "sphere of influence."
"And that practically covers the whole territory of New Mexico.
"Read our advertisement on this page Economy Page if you
are desirous of posting yourself on styles and prices.
"Come to the store and learn "what is what" in fashionable
circles.
' Come, see the new
thingsyou will not be asked to buy.

1.0 per yd.

to

Notions and

Ours is a most

ing here.
really a market report on a great aggregation of neces-

price from

.

I

Millinery

is a conscientious elTort to tell the people what's sell-

We have them in widths
'from Y in. to 6 in. ranj,r-in- ,r
in

r Ii

IP

ii

an advertisement to us?

is

tbry
ily lih
n

till I In'

mm
New Fancy Ribbons

rrm Ii ii. "'a
to uiii'inl lu mull
iiiims Our Mull Oiilrr
Uluiikril ufli r liy 'iinii-len- t
mill you will ln tulUtlril

lii
rulK

I

irilirnl

THE PLAZA,

THE

I

m il

-

r.
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"I had a running, Itching tore on
Suffered tortures. Dean's
rtty leg.
ointment took away the burning and
Itching Instantly and quickly effected
permanent cure." C. W. Lenhart,
Bowling Green, Ohio.

S. K. HOOPER
Central Ptaner and Tick

Aini.

Denver. Cejo.

What it Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It Is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
In Constipation,
Headache or Liver
Mrs. N. L. King has returned to trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
Santa Fe from a month's visit to wat- - quickly readjusts this. It's gentle,
ering places on the California coa.-t- , yet thorough. Only 25c t all
to Santa Fe.

In connection with the

Roe

mim

island

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

OneTare Plus $2.C0 for the rcund trip. Tickets on
RATE sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11th
limited for return thirty days from date of
sale. A step-ovof ten days allowed at St. Lcuis
er

to visit the World s Fair. Rates
apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court
House, Cincinnati

and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville.
'Powers, Lewispcrt and Owensboro, Kentucky.
Yo
always get'the ljest rates, quickest
sbortehthneand best meal, vU this route.

Ask your nearest

time,

ticket agent or raltytijor address

A. SI. BROVJS3,
F.

Um

HEALE Y,

General

Passeafrer.'Airerjt, Ei;Paso,Texas.

Pas. Agent"

r

The rainy weatlur ha Interfered
connldrably with the hard practice tho
Blues Intended to put In thin week.

Economy Page today.

Uf eld's adv.

R., J. Tanpert thin niornluK received
a t. U'Kraiit from the f unions liasulmll
umpire, Fred (JoldMiilth, of Detroit,
which Rave the poult Ive Information
would umpire the
that the
rMlea of game hero next week.

There will be a meeting of Chapman
Work In tho MaMer
lodge tonight.
Majon degree,

dno
new orchestra will Rive
at the corner of National
venue and Twelfth street tonight.
A

In the hall

The Ulue will play with tlm Santa
Fe Centrals at the caidtal, Saturduy
on
conductor
a
8. R. Gill, formerly
U. J. Tanpert will go
and Sunday.
been
the local ttreet railway. 1
to sen thnt they
with
the
over
vaIxiyn
superintendent to fill tho
win both games.
are
and
Santa
gno
of
cancy created by the realpintlon
will play Lempkc and Craven In
Fe
H. R. Wallace.
(!, box wlille I.an e:i will use
Mrs. Glen Andrews, who haa been Fanning and Rhodes.
t the riaia hotel some time with her
The two notes following are from
husband. Dr. Andrews, who Is a pa
El
the
lao Herald of Monday:
home
her
for
left
today
tlent there,
Rhodes
made a most favorable
t Montgomery, Ala., accompanied by
In
tho Lox f"nr Las Vegas In
showing
her children. '
the first game. The result would have
John T. Wright, a young man who been closer had he been given lrtter
Rhode) has a pretty delivsupport.
came here two montha ago from
and
curves that fool.
has
at
morula
thU
ery
lie
died
Ga.,
The ywng struck out eight of the colts.
ola lodgings In the city.
Chief Meyers did not take kindly to
town
, nan was a banker In his native
Rhodes'
His tinual numher
The remains
delivery.
and well connected.
of
did
hits
materialize.
not
Out
for
burial.
home
long
will be shipped
the chief did nice work In the catchThe Las Vegas Improvement com- er's stall.
pany are calling on the stockholders
today for the sixth assessment of the ' The EI Paso papers give about the
ten originally subscribed. The tw bumeat baseball write-up- s
of any of
cottages they are erecting on Pacific the western newspapers.
The News
street will soon be ready for occupan- 1s the only E Paso paper that gives
cy, and anyone wishing a home on the tabulated Bcore and summary of
that aide will do well to see them.
even the most impprtant games played In the city. The News man, howThis morning two strangers applied ever, never falls to
occupy about twlco
for board at the residence of Mr. and as much space
the players
lecturing
Mrs. Juan Sllva, and as they were not and
.telling them what he doesn't
strong enough to Inquire at other know about the game, as he devotea
places, and owing to the unclemency to the points of the game.
Tho El
of the weather, too, they decided to Paso Herald, In Its
of the
description
ccept the rates prevailing at tho last series between the Colts and the
household and stay Indefinitely. One Blues, gives most of Its
space to a
la a boy tho other a girl, and each la roast on
Fanning for kicking on tho
The children umpiring, while the News has a half
bout ten hours old.
and host are doing fine.
column roast on the umpire for his
rank worlt.
Economy Page and Ufeld'a adv
two mighty factors with but a single
thougtt to save you money.
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When the editor 'of this paper first
met Frank A. Muiuanares, both were
boys, and the subject of this sketch
was a rising clerk In tho forwarding
commlHslon ' Iiouhu of Chick,
and
Urownti & Company, with headquarter at Kit Carson, Colorado. Th:.t
was thirty-fivyears ago, and the old
Kaunas pacific was theu tho only
railroad pointing toward New Mexico,
Kit Carson being tho tcrmluu.i and
our iii'iireHt shipping point.
Frank had come out or Ran Miguel
county, to tho employ of tho firm, a
boy of unusual brightness and aptitude, and ho soon attracted tho atIll protention of his employer.
motion was rapid, and, In lens than
ten years he was a member of the old
firm, which was ultimately merged
Into tho new firm of Browne, & Manzanares, the leading wholesale grocers and commission men of New

J

Good Weather this for Oysters.

-

!

i

Francis T. B. Fest, M. D., who
came to this city ' last summer In
charge of the party of Honduras citizens, which has been gaining health
and strength here, left this afternoon
for New Orleans. There he will meet
bis wife and children and they will
go on to St Louis. Consul Jose Julia
nd Governor Guillen and their fam'
Ile will leave the city In a few days
to Join the Fests at St. Louis.
The
mhote party expect to return to this
city ia the turly part of the winter.
Pr. Fes wilj p,iM$nt New Mexico
rgeon

In the congress of roilHarj

et

,i

tu.

t.

.

Clam Bouillon,

questioning amazement

When that evidence was submitted,
the committee Jrf the republican
r
house at Washington reported In
of Manzanares, and the house
seated him by unanimous vote.
Frank A. Manzanares was a man
of unblemished private life, a warm
friend, a genial companion and a
man ever open to the appeals of the
distressed. As a resident of Las Vegas, he commanded 4ho respect of
that entire community. .As a representative man of New Mexico, he did
much to elevate tho character nnV
moral tone of our people. He was
without personal vanity, was unostentatious, and of simple tastes and
of quiet habits. He has for years
been regardel as a man who could
command any place he might seek,
under statehood In New, Mexico!. No
man has died In this territory for
A resolution In reference to tho
thirty years past, who left more
grading and Improving of the follow- friends to mourn his loss. Demlng
ing named streets in the city of Las Headlight.
Ninth1
Vegas, New Mexico,
between
avenue
and See Economy Page and llfeld's store
National
street,
news for tomorrow's interesting Items.
Columbia avenue; Main Btreet, between Seventh street and the Junctlou
of Main street and National avenue;
and Twelfth street, between National
avenue and Sulzbacher avenue:
it ought not to be necessary to ad'. Be
it resolved, by the city council vise suh'crfliers to The Optic to road
of the city of Las Vegas:
the paper.' However, ft seems to be.
1.
is
It
to he
That all of said portion of sold
feared that
...It.
nAi.nl
Vl(l.
""'
wni; .umi lureei some, readers get Into the'
fa-fo-

STEARNS, Grocer.
Per pound, - - - - 5 Cento
01'00
25 poundo, - - -

MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

W

1

The Best and
plUERIBBOfy Largst Stock of
SHOES
ijuys jiiucj in iuvvii...
BOYS

AMD

FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.

.C3JRLS.

5

s jr
Is?,7

III

i

A fine pencil box with each
purchase of school shoes.

Shoe Co.

Sprier
'

Fall showing of Men's High Class

GA

Ready-to- -

RMENTS
The kind that
retain
their shape. The

4

Stein
.Stock and Hart,
Schaflfner &'

4

Marx

'j

are made from the
same fabrics that are
used by high priced
custom tailors and
the workmanship
cannot be surpassed.
These

T

is rfow on

THERE at the Hub
Clothing Stonroyer

two hundred pieces1 of
woolens samples in regular pant patterns, the
neatest, most stylish and,
best wearing goods yo- ever saw.

"KA

0h

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
91.

.frt

fri

."fri.

v

The Hub,

UKKKMlKIUiEIt, Prop.
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LAS VEGAS.

MENV

suits have

d

size-4f5-

4

Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,
no higher.

ATTENTION

fronts,
collars, lapels and
button holes hand
padded shoulders,
and all the elements,
and characteristic
shown in custom
a a o r ' s work at
about HALF THE
PRIOE. We have
your style, we have
.00
Will be glad to ahow you the
to
$25.00.
your
boy a and children s clotnes, wbicn nave just arrived. If you have
had trouble In fitting your boy heretofore, try our clothes they fit,

11

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

SIXTB STREET,

CLOTHES

hand-worke-

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Ladies' Jackets,
Children's Coats, Dress Goods,
Walking Skirts,
Ladies9 Petticoats, Hosiery,
Underwear.

Wear

fth

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

WH&ESBJE8
(Bipsisiff Q IrHsQwsiirallc

..

isthe

WBUL nan

Buster Brown

s

i

I

Juat received this year's pack

Read The Optic.

L

Wlien in the store, don't foreset
to see our Ladies and Children's Hosiery.

GROCER DICK

to-wl- t:

tuberculosis congress In the same ci- f- .between National avenue and Col ur.i habit of skimming over the first pa'?
next month,
Main street, between or the eighth page, with the Wea that
bia avenue;
of they- thus get all the news there Is
Sventh street and tho Junction
It happens frequently
To The Optic It Is reported on most Main street and National avenue, and In the paper.
Twelfth street, between National ave- that some friend who has kindly conexcellent authority tint
In connection with ftie forthcoming nue and Sulzbacher avenue; be grad- - tributed some item or furnished a Up
Ladles' Minstrel performance pext ed and improved in the manner as set on new?, declares that he has read the
month are coming on fine. Muu Page out In the plans, specifications anl paper anil has Interested numerous
baa had no difficulty in securing the ! estimates of R. K. Rice, city engineer frends in the aearch. and his item
To these friends it is
assistance she needs and the work of the city of Las Vegas, ly excavat didn't appear.
or
otherwise
to
tender
the advice to read
The
Improving
In
perearnest.
ing, filling
has commenced
timely
Tho Optic.
The news In the paper
formers express themselves as highly said streets as therein set forth.
2.
The said city council of the Is not all found on page one or page
the entertainment.
pleaded with
There are many bright, catchy and city of Las Vega having heretofore, Mgnt. Every page Is a news page,
uew features.
There will he fine and since said hearing as to advisabil- Page seven Is one of the best local
ml
u
vol
now
xnusl(
choruses, clevdr ity of doing said grading, etc., duly pages In the paper. The most interJokes melodious ongs and stunning advertised tor bids for the doing of esting article U as apt to be found
The members of the li- said work of grading and Improving on page two as on page one. It Is
costume.
brary board are doing all they can aid named streets, and it appearing certainly true that a newspaper ought
for the success of the enterprise and front said bids that T. A. Davis, con- to be a newspaper In fact as well as
aa especially able committee consist-lo- g tractor Is the lowest .bidder for the In name. The Optic, certainly, car
This paper
of Mrs. 3. M. Cunningham and doing of said work and the furnishing ries no dead page.
Mrs. Harriett Van Fetten are official of all necessary materials therefor:
prints more news than any other
It Is therefore hereby reaolvod, paper In New Mexico, and thoie who
lag a coadjutors of Misa Page,
that the contract for the grading and are fond of saying that they glance
Phenomenal Raine.
Improving of said named streets be only at the outside pages are the ones
and
the same hereby Is awarded to who do not keep posted on what Is
At 7 o'clock this morning, the presaid T. A. Davis; and the mayor of going on In the community, or In the
cipitation amounted to 1.12 inche for
the city of Las Vegas, together
world.
None of the news Is burled.
the twenty-fou- r
houre immediately the
city clerk of said city, are hereby It is all properly classified and promIt ia probably safe to authorized and directed .to enter into
preceding.
inently displayed and candor compel
ay. that another Inch of rain fell dur- a formal written contract with said T. the'admls-lo- n
that there Is really Utile
ing the day. Old timers are busy A. Davis contractor, for (he doing of excuse for him who complains that he
rylng to account for the unusual pre- said work, said contract to be pre- falls to find a certan article or Item.
One gentle- pared and approved as to form by the
cipitation In September.
man explains the phenomenon as re- city attorney.
The regular service will be held at
Adopted this Hth day of September, Temple Montefiore tomorrow night at
sulting from the tremendoue boraba'd-men- t
of Port Arthur by the Japs. 1&04.
8 o'clock.
The Feast of Conclusion
Whatever may be the cause, Las
Approved Sept 28. 1904.
This marks the
win be celebrated.
Vegas Is getting a wetting that would Attest:
close of the Feast of Tabernacles.
have been much appreciated two or
CHAS. TAMME,
F. E. OLNEY,
There will be a sermon and special
three months ago. A It la the stock
City Clerk.
Services will also
Mayor. musical service.
men look rather blue.
They say a
be held Saturday morning at 8 o'clock.
continued warm rain means that the
grass will grow high and green. A
full month of warm weather will be
fiT us have- - the pleasure of a trial order,
nweasary to cure the grans again.
But the rains are almost certain to be
Give us an opportunity to show you what
followed by frost which will nip the
It
green grass and cause to rot. While j
.good service in the laundry lire
the grass Isn't any too plentiful on
contiguous ranges, what there waa of
very best to be secured.
It had been well cured and would have
lasted well into the winter If the rains
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will
boles
water
come.
not
bad
The
will call promptly.
all be filled and the more optimistic
hope that conditions will be such that
the graa will not suffer.
The rains eem to be general over
lOI.OHADO l'lloNK 81.
LAS VIICHS 1'lloSF. 71
quite a big stretch of country.

$14.75

.

ODD

FOR PRESERVING

$20 and $25 values

Our stock of Ladies Goods is too numerous to
mention item by item, all we ask of the ladies
is to come and see for themselves.
Our fall and winter line
is complete.
4f Ull

;

$7,50

Ladies Tailor Made Suits

at

Clam Chowder.

t

Bros.

Special Ladies New Fall Coat $12 and $15 values

zt

'

29.

HOTEL CASTANEDA.

Cprcito

...

PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM

SEl'T.

It's Underselling at keePs u
store crowded

BAGHARACH

Economy Pago yo u 'II bo

after us

EVENING.

Undcrbuycrs and Under sellers

reading today's ad ok

.

Mexico.

In

BUT IT

--

e

to
Hut, the advent of
this territory with the accompanying
Influx of population, had brought to
Frank Man.anarea new opportunities.
He arose to the occasion, and in 1HS2
he was unanimously nominated
by
the democratic party, as their candi
date for delegate to 'congress. He
was elected by an unquestionable, ma
jority; hut, In Valencia county, his
opponent ran up a vote so stupendu-ou- s
that even the hardened politicians
of New Mexico stared at each other

THC

tVCRYTHIKO

ILFELD'S

Resolution No.

Col.

VIIKX1HIHO

THE PLAZA
Wo'ro after you After

.

'

THURSDAY

Frank A. Manzanares.

Base Ball

i.

J

LAS VEGAS DAILY
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OFFER THIS MORNING MORE

- 25c per dozen
Mangoes at - Fancy Colorado Tabic Peaches,
2 pounds for 25 cents

Fresh Cantaloupes, 4, 5 and 6 for 25 cents
Mission Grapes, fully ripened
45 cents per basket

in order tha

perfect satisfaction may
be attended every sale of
suits from their establish
ment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
on earth, Lamb & Co., of
Chicago, to make up all
tailor-mad- e
orders. These
goods can be had, finished
in the, highest perfection
of the tailoring art, all the
way from $15 up. Can
didly this is an exceptional chance for men who really care for
dressy clothes to get high class service, and the best goods on
the market. You are sure of courteous treatment, at the Hub,
and there is satisfaction in dealing with responsible in stitutionsmen who pride themselves upon building a business upon
honest goods and honest prices, and upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine these samples, they will interest you.
The Hub, you know where it is.

i

-

